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Abstract

The most frequently cited psychoJ-ogical reactions to combat

exposure are Combat Stress Reaction (CSR), Post Traumatic Stress

Disorder (PTSD) , and depression. Though l-ess reported, most

individual-s adjust well, and some even report to have qrown from

their experience (Ursano,1 981 ) . Despite numerous investigrations

on the psychologicat effects of combat exposure, there has been

l-ittle consensus among studies. The current study investigated

factors that contributed to level-s of post-deployment pathology

as a result of varyinq levels of combat exposure. The study was

conducted with prospective data col-l-ected by the Department of
National Defence between 1992 and 1994. Four hundred and twenty

members of the Canadian Ligrht Infantry were pre-tested on: the

Beck Depression Inventory, The PENN Inventory for PTSD, Life
Experiences Survey, and a series of demographic questions.

Approximately one month after their return from the former

YugToslavia, subjects were post-tested on the same measures. Of

the 421 who wrote the pre-test, only 106 (25+) \^rere identifiable
in the post-deployment test. ft was hypothesised that individual-s

with l-ower scores on either depressj-on or PTSD would have

experienced fewer negiative life events, experienced fewer combat

events, have a more supportive network, and have less negative

appraisal of their combat experience than those wj-th higher

scores on either depression or PTSD. The hypotheses \^rere

partially confirmed through reqression and correlational
analyses. Implications for cl-inical- intervention are discussed

vl_l_



and directions for future research are provided.
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Introduction
Numerous researchers have found that indi-viduars have

varying responses to combat stress (Lyons, 1991) . rn some cases,

individuals respond by exhibiting pathological behaviour, whj-le

others adjust well (Lyons , 1gg1) . speculatj-on about these

differences has l-ed researchers to j-nvestigate both the
historical- and current environment of the sol-diers to ascertain
which vari-abl-es determine outcome.

Lyons (1991) suggested that pre-stress characteristics of
the individ.ual and his/her environment as wel-l as the post-stress
environment can account for these differences. pre-stress

environments j-nclude family history, current relationships, and

life events. Pre-stress personality characteristics include
cognitive appraisal and psychorogical history. Lyons (1991)

suggested that a mediator of the negative effect of stress is the
post-stress envj-ronment. Research on the post-stress environment

has primarily examined the rore of sociar support, to the
rel-ative neglect of other factors, such as l-ife events.

rn the present study, social support, rife events, appraj-sal
of combat experiences, and. previous psychoJ-ogicar history were

investigated in a group of uN peacekeepers who were statj_oned.

throughout the former Yugoslavia. The foll-owing sectlons revj-ew

the l-iterature on stress and. the types of stressors that United.

Nations (uN¡ peacekeepers experienced., reactions to combat

exposure, and mediators of combat stress. Prior to the review of
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the literature, it j-s important to provide informatJ-on regarding

the current scenario j-n the former Yugoslavia, and to explaj-n the

mission of the peacekeepers.

Historv of the UN Peacekeepinq Mission in yuqoslavia

Yugoslavia had fractionated into mini states as a result of
d.ecl-aring itself a democratic state in 1g87. According to

Khalil-zad (1993) the turning point for the war occurred j-n 1987

when Mj-losevic sej-zed. pohrer in serbia and proposed a g'reater

serbia and serbian nationalism. subsequently, in 1 990 there was

formal dissol-ution of the autonomous parliament in Kosovo. on

June 25, 1991 , sl-ovenj-a and croatj-a declared j-ndependence and

within a matter of hours fighting began in Slovenia. On September

25, 1991, the uN imposed an arms embargo. France tried to propose

the establj-shment of an emerg:ency intervention to impose a cease-

fire. rn early october and November, the fightinq had changed as

illustrated by the seizure of Vukovar and l-ater the shelling of
Dubrovnik.

rn January of 1992, the uN deployed the first uN forces in
croatia. The duties of the uN forces r^rere to: (1) disarm the

parties in the serbian occupied parts of croatia, (z) assj-st in
the settling of refugees, and (3) begin a political dial-ogue to
make peace. The beginnings of the political dialogue failed due

to resistance by the Serbs and, to a lesser extent, by the

croats. Both the serbs and croats vi-ewed the uN forces as

hostile. on April 6, 1992, there was a massive assaul-t on Bosnia

by the serbs. subsequently, in August of 1992, uN forces went to
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Bosnia to provide humanj-tarian relief. However, their
humani-tarian relief missions were unsuccessful because of
political problems. Fogelquist (1993) succinctly explained the

current situation in the Former Yugoslavia by stating that

"In areas where the Serbian population makes up the majority
of the popul-ation, they have contro]. Wherever the Serbian forces

v¡ere abl-e to seize territory, they engaged in systematic

campaiçrns of terror, murder, and expulsions of the non-Serbian

inhabitants known as "ethnic cl-eansing" (p.10) .

Clear1y, the mission of the UN peacekeepers was, is, and

will- continue to be stressful-.

Definitions of Slress and the Tvpe of Stressors that the Canadian

Liqht Infantrv Men Experienced

One of the pioneers in stress research is Lazarus (Phares,

1 988) . In 1969, he defined stress as an external circumstance

that makes unusual or extraordinary demands upon a person.

ExampJ-es of these range from naturaL disasters to combat. rn
general, there are four tlrpes of stress responses: (1 ) emotional,

such as fear and anxj-ety; (2) motor, such as speech disturbance

and tremors; (3) cognitive, such as fail-ure to concentrate and

perceptual- distortions; and (4) physical, such as changes in
heart rate and/or breathing. Lazarus suggested. that an ind.ividual-

can exhibit any one or more of these responses when confronted

with stressful- events. other researchers have suggested that
stress is a process. For exampre, pearl-in and school-er (1981)

have argued that stress is a process through which j-nd.j-viduals
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confront sources of stress, attempt to adapt to them using
personal and social- resources and may develop more or l-ess

enduring heal-th problems as a resul-t of thj-s process. Similarfy,
Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend (1981) suggested that the element that
makes an event stressful- is the fact that it entai]s change.

An important factor that both Lazarus (1969) and Pearlin and

School-er (1981) had neglected was the role of individual
appraisar of the situatlon. Thus, in 1984, Lazarus and. Folkman

redefined stress as "a particul-ar rel-atj-onship between the person

and the environment that j-s appraised by the person as taxj-ng or
exceeding his/her resources and endangering his/her well beingr"

1p.19). Together, these definitions suggest that the factors that
constitute an event being l-abeIled stressful are chang'es in the

envj-ronment, the individual-'s appraisal of the situation and the
person's perceived. abiJ-ity to cope with the environment through

the utilisation of resources, such as social support.

Recently, Endler (1988) suggested that stress can be

differentiated into two categiorj-es: (1) physical stressors and

physical injuries, and (2) psychosocial stressors. UN

peacekeepers experienced stressors which entail-ed numerous

physical and psychological changes before they reft (pre-

deployment stress), whil-e they were j-n the former yugoslavia

(deployment stress), and again when they returned. (post-

deployment stress). Their home was in another country, they were

living in tents or trail-ers, they worked. 12-hour days, 7 d.ays a

week for prolonged periods of time, and. they had gone from a
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practj-ce situatj-on to a real- life situation.
PsychoJ-ogical-Iy, the sol-diers deal-t with dj-fferent cuÌtures,

and learned or attempted to learn foreign languagres. UN

peacekeepers often work with other units from other countries and

other cul-tures. Unfortunately, equipment, traini-ng, organization,

languages and. experience vary tremendousJ-y from one country to

the next (Norton & Weiss, 1 990) . These differences can cause an

increase in the amount of stress that the soldj-ers experience on

their mission. In addition, durJ-ngr the deployment period in the

former Yugoslavia, major social supports, primarily spouses,

other family members and non-military peers, vrere lost. In a

recent study conducted by v'Iild (1987), it was found that

peacekeepers in Cyprus rated missing their family as one of the

most stressful- experiences of the peacekeeping mission.

Perhaps the most psychologically hazardous change that the

men experienced was dealing with death on a daily basis. They

deai-t with deaths of their friends, members of other a1lied

forces and. those whom they had come to assist (e.g., the former

Yugoslavians, particularly the children) as wel-l- as the threat of
personal death. Furthermore, physioloqically, they were in a

constant state of al-ert (a hiqh level- of arousal) as a result of
potentially being in imminent danger, which puts stress on the

body. In sunìmary, during their tour of duty, these men were both

physically and psychologically stressed.

Upon return from the former Yugoslavia, they had to re-adapt

to "normal" l-ife. The successful copinq strategies that the men
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may have used whj-l-e they were in the former Yugoslavi-a may be

ineffective for returning to daily life at home. It is also

possible that their social- supports (wives or other family
members) may have changed whil-e they (the men) were gone. For

example, families may have l-earned to cope wj-thout them, and

wives may have become more independent. Upon return, there has to

be a mutual re-adaptati-on. Hence, some tensj-on may arise between

the spouses that was not present prior to the men's departure for
the former Yugoslavia. Augmenting the difficul-ty of this
situation is poor adjustment of the wife in response to chang'es

in the husband. For example, if the sol-dj-er was \^rounded, and both

husband and wife were having problems coping with the injury, the

stress from adaptation to the injury, in conjunction with the

concurrent tensj-on of livj-ng together agaj-n after a six month

separation, coul-d be burdensome for the marita] rel-ationship.

Psvcholoqical Reactions to War

The literature on combat reactions comes from three primary

sources - the Vietnam war, The Lebanon war and, more recently,
the Persian Gul-f lVar. Although research from al-l- three $rars will
be discussed, it is i-mportant to acknowledge that the rol-e of
peacekeepers is different from the rol_es of those who

participated in the three \^rars mentioned above. Indivj-d.uals who

participated in the wars mentioned above participated as

combatants. In contrast, peacekeepers typically have a rel-atively
passive rol-e. Hourever, due to the current tension among: groups in
the former Yugoslavia, peacekeepers there may experience similar
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atroci-ties as those participating in other wars. For example, UN

peacekeepers have been shot ât, held hostage, been $¡ounded, and

have witnessed civilians and other milj-tary personnel being

wounded or kil-l-ed. To date, there is no literature on

peacekeepers who develop PTSD or other psychologj-caI disorders.

Of the three wars mentj-oned. above, the UN peacekeepers can

best be compared to the US sol-diers who were in Kuwait durj-ng the

Persian Gulf War, with the exception of the five day war in the

Gulf . The two groups are sj-mil-ar in that both: (1) were overseas

for 6 months, orr averagie,; (2) witnessed similar atrocities; (3)

assisted refugees'; (4) were responsible for providing

humanitarian rel-j-ef ; and (5) \¡¡ere responsible for the clean up

(the aftermath of the Gul-f war for the US soldiers and the

intermedj-ate cleanup during cease-fires for the UN peacekeepers).

As a result of the simj-larity of the two groups, findings of the

current study will be compared to those of the Gulf War studies.
Much of the past research has descrj-bed the considerable

long- and short-term adverse consequences of war on those most

directly involved (Archibald & Tuddenham, 1965; Grinker &

Spiegel, 1945; Nader and Ben-Shushan, 1989; van der Kol_k, 1987) -

Ïn contrast, other researchers have highlighted the resil-j-ency of
war veterans (El-der & Clip, 1989; Gillepsie, j94Z; Stokes , 1945¡

Yarom, 1 983) . rn their review of the literature on responses to
trauma, Rundell, ursano, Holloway and silberman (1989) found that
reactions to trauma range from l-ittle or none to a variety of
psychj-atric disorders. some indj-vidual-s report having had
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psychological growth as a resul-t of the trauma (Ursano, 1981;

Borus, 'l 980; Van Putten & Yager, 1984) . For purposes of this

study, the fol-l-owj-ng reactions to combat will- be discussed,

Combat Stress Reaction (CSR), Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

(PTSD), depression, adjustment probJ-ems and positive adjustment.

Combat Stress Reaction (CSRI and Post Traumati-c Stress

Disorder (PTSD). A variety of diagnoses have been coined for the

disablj-ng psychoJ-ogrical reactj-on to combat. For example, duringT

the American Civil- War, these reactions were called nostalgia; j-n

Worl-d War I, they were known as sheLl--shock; in hlorld War II,

they were called combat exhaustion; and during the Korean and

Vietnam wars, they were known as battl-e fatigue (Glass, 1954i

Kell-et,1980; Kormos, 1978; Mullins, 1973). In most instances,

these label-s refer to a gradual- breakdown in a service person/s

ability to perform hj-s/her combat functions, accompanied by a

variety of distressing and disablingr bodily symptoms (Rahe,

1 988) . Currently, this psychological reaction is known as Combat

Stress Reaction (CSR) or Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).

CSR is the initial- reaction to combat (e.9. physiological and

psycholoqical reactions, such as shakiness and anxiety) and PTSD

is the long term psychological reaction to the stressor. Sixty

per cent of individual-s with CSR develop PTSD (Solomon,

Schwarzwal-d and Weisenberq, 1985). CSR symptoms incl-ude

restlessness, psychomotor retardation, psychological withdrawal,

signs of sympathetic nervous system activity, startle reactions,

confusion, nausea and vomj-ting, and paranoid reactions (Grinker &
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Spiegel, 1945) . The end result is that the sol-dier ceases to

function and/or beqins to function in an extreme manner that can

endang'er him/hersel-f and/or his/her fel-low soldiers.
The constel-lations of symptoms associated with PTSD incl-ude:

(a) intrusive recollections of the traumatj-c experience; (b)

numbJ-ng and/or avoidance; and (c) hyperarousal- or confusion (DSM-

IIIR, 1987) . What makes the diagnosis of PTSD unique in the

diagnosis of a mental disorder is that it requires that an

identifiabl-e trauma be associated with the symptoms.

Solomon and Mj-kul-incer (1992) found that the passage of time

had no effect on the psychi-atric symptoms, socj-al functj-oning,

self effj-cacy, or somatic complaj-nts of CSR casualti-es. PTSD was

more prevalent and more intense amonq CSR casual-ties than non-CSR

causalities. Their data indicated that CSR casualties reported

more problems in social, family, sexual and work functj-oning.

Solomon and Mikul-j-ncer (1987 ) compared social functioning of
three groups of sol-diers: (1 ) front l-ine sol-diers who had been

treated for CSR during the 1982 Lebanon war; (2) a matched

control of front line sol-diers who did not sustaj-n CSR; and (3)

combat ready sol-diers who were not deployed- Their results
indicated that participation in combat per se did not have

adverse effects on post-war social- functioning. They found that
csR and PTSD \^¡ere associated with a decl-ine j-n post-war social
functioning. Similarly, sol-dj-ers with PTSD one year after the war

reported more problems in al-l areas of social- functioning than

did soldiers who did not particj-pate in combat. Sol-diers who had
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both PTSD and CSR reported the highest l-evel of social problems.

solomon, schwarzwal-d and weisenberg (1985) found that
approximately 598 of CSR casual-ties suffered PTSD a year after
the war; the remainj-nq 40* appeared to have recovered from the
psychological- difficui-ties they experienced. during or immediately
after the war. similarÌy, sol-omon, Benbenishty and. Mikul-incer
(1988) found that PTSD coul-d be predicted by a csR episod.e. rn
contrast, psychosocj-al- status was pred.j_cted mainly by combat

experience and pre-war factors.
Although csR is conìmon and can predict prsD, some

individuals do not show any immediate effects. For example,

Solomon, lrlej-senberq, Schwarzwal-d and Mikulincer (1987) found. that
one year after the war , 162 of a sampJ-e of rsrael_i sordiers who

did not show any discernibl-e d.ifficul-ty d.uringr the Lebanon war

were diagnosed with PTSD.

PTSD occurs in approximately 1 5g of combat veterans
(Perconte, l¡IiLson & pontius,1993). However, the prevalence rates
of PTSD appear to vary with the degree of exposure to combat that
the sol-diers experience. For exampre, He]zer, Robj_ns and McEvoy

(1986) found that 60t of vietnam veterans with high combat

exposure reported one or more combat related prsD symptoms.

Twenty percent of the high combat sample met the cri_teria for
PTSD set out in the Diagnostj-c and statistical- Manual- third
edition revísed (DSMÏrr-R: Ameri-can psychiatric Association,
1987). similarry, Foy, Resnick, sipprelle and carrorl (19g7)

reported that 708 of their high-combat-exposed samples met fuLL
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DSMrrr-R criteria for PTSD, while onJ-y 2s to 30a of their l_ow-

combat-exposed sample met those crj-teria. Other researchers have

also found that the best predictor of post-trauma functioning was

the severity of the trauma (Card, 1981; Foy et aI.,1987) - For

example, Foy et al-. (1987 ) found that 402 of the variance in pTSD

scores was accounted for by the deqree of combat exposure. It was

suggested that with less extreme exposure to trauma, individual
vul-nerability factors have a more significant influence (pynoos,

Frederick, Nader, Arroyo, stej-nbêr9, Eth, Nunez & Fairbanks,

1987) .

A weakness of these studies is that they are based on

veterans who are currently in a veterans Hospitalr so it is not
known whether the high and. l-ow combat exposure groups are

representative of all sol-diers exposed to combat. Furthermore,

the average amount of varj-ance accounted for by high exposure to
combat was about 508. The remaining vari-ance is not ad.dressed,

nor is there any description of the 20 to 30t of men who did. not
develop PTSD despite bej-nq exposed to high level_s of combat.

rn terms of type of combat and its rel-ation to the

development of PTSD, several researchers have suggested that
being wounded is one of the most harmful stressors that a sold.ier
can experience whj_l_e in combat (e.g., Foy et â1., 1997) - Other
studies of combat veterans have found that the d.egree of combat

exposure, involvement in atrocities, and being wounded, are
predictive of poorer adjustment (Barrett & Mizes, 19gg; Breslau &

Davi-s, 1987; Foy et âf.,1987; Haley, 1gi4; Helzer, Robins,
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McEvoy, 1987; Hendan & Haas, 1984; Van putten & yager, 1984).

Recently, Palikas and Coben (1987 ) replicated these findings
when they compared marines who were wounded to marines who were

not wounded i-n the Vietnam T^rar. They found that marines wounded

in Vietnam were at a sigrnificantly j-ncreased risk for having a

psychiatric disorder. Arthough these resu]ts were expected,

cl-oser examination of the data revealed a somewhat different
picture. For example, the prevalence of situational- malad.justment

\^Ias 3 -2e" for the wounded and 1 .9t for the non-wounded. The

preval-ence of nervousrress and debility among these 2 groups of
marines was .38 versus .1%, respecti-vely. Arthough these group

differences were statistically significant, it could be argued

that they are not cl-inj-cally significant. They were likely
statj-sticalIy significant because the sample size (N=7B,zs6) was

so large. The findings of this study suggest that other combat

experiences contribute as much to the deveÌopment of psychiatric
disorders as does being wounded. rn fact, solomon, Benbenishty

and Mj-kulincer (1988) found that no single combat experience has

a significant rel-atj_on to pTSD.

Despite the fact that the Persian Gulf War was bel-ieved to
have few adverse consequences for military personnel, anecd.otal

and clj-nj-cal- reports from soldiers suggest that the sol-diers were

exposed to a number of traditionai- and novel- stressors (!rlo]-fe,

Brown & Kel1ey, 1993) - Recently, perconte, wil-son and pontius

(1 993) examined the incidence of war-related psychological
distress among Persian Gul-f hlar veterans. compared to non-
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deployed giroups, combat deployed groups reported higher mean

scores on measures of PTSD, depression, and gTeneral psychological

symptomatology. A positive rel-ationship was found between war

stress and qeneral- psychological symptomatology scores and

between war stress and PTSD scores, but not between war stress

and. depression scores.

Wol-fe et al-. (1993) conducted a study of 2,344 GuIf War

Veterans to determine the effects of combat exposure. UtilisJ-ng a

standardized measure of combat rel-ated PTSD, they found that 4*

of men and 9% of women scored above the criterion for diagnosis

of PTSD. They found a moderate but signifi-cant rel-ationship

between the number of combat items endorsed and the PTSD

checklist total. What made this study particularly interesting is
that demographics not prevj-ous1y studied were also investigated.
The demographic characteristics found to be predictive of poorer

psychological outcome included: (1) being femalei Q) l-acking a

college education; (3) holding a l-ow non-officer rank; and (4)

havi-ngr experienced marital separati_on or dissoi_ution.

Another i-nteresting finding of this study was its
investigation of sel-f-perception of preparedness. rt was found

that the more prepared the so]diers thought they \^rere for the

I^rar, the l-ower their scores vrere on measures of prsD and g,eneral

psychologrical symptomatology. When the combat scal-e was factor
analyzed, it was found that exposure to the grotesque and

extensive contact with the dead and dying contributed the most to
psychological symptomatoJ-ogry. This finding is consistent across
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other studies and other stressors (Green, Lind.y, Grace, &

Gresser, 1989; ursano and Mccarrol-l , 1990; yehuda, southwick &

Gil-ler, 1992) . Together, the findingrs of this stud.y substantiated
the notion that in order to develop a val-id. model of post-trauma
outcome, one must l-ook at the social-, environmental, and personal
characteristics of an ind.i-viduar- (wor-fe et âf ., 1993).

In summary, PTSD appears to be only one of many

psychologrical react j-ons to combat. Approximately 1 5e of combat

exposed groups of military personnel_ develop prsD (perconte et
âl-, 1 993) - To date, research fi-ndings have not indicated clearly
whether pre-combat or post-combat variables are the best
predictors of pTSD.

Many individual-s who have prsD al_so have a concurent
disorder. Rundel-l- et al-. (1989) report ranges of estimates of the
frequency with which individuals with prsD have currently
received one of the fol-Lowi-ng diagnoses: alcohorism (41 to got) ;

substance abuse (16 to 50t); depression (g to 72+); anti-socíal
personality (S to 40*); socj_al phobia (up to 5Ot) and bipolar
disorder (10 to 2S+) -

Depressj-on. Diagnostic criteria for depression includ.e a

depressed mood and a l-oss of interest or pleasure in al_l, or
almost all, activities for a peri-od of at l_east two weeks.

Associated symptoms include appetite disturbance, change in
weight, sleep disturbance, psychomotor agitation or retardation,
decreased energy, feelings of worthlessness or excessive or
inappropri-ate guilt, difficuJ-ty thinking or concentrating, and
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recurrent thoughts of death, or suicidal- ideatj-on or attempts
(American Psychiatric Association, 1987) . predisposing factors
for depression include chronic i]lness, substance abuse and

psychosocj-al stressors. Depression j-s 1 .5 to 3 t j-mes more common

amongT first deqree biologicat relatives of people wj-th this
d.isorder than among the general population (American Psychiatric
Association, 1987). For the purpose of this study, only
psychosocial stressors and family history of depression wilL be

discussed.

In a 40-year follow-up study of Austral-ian veterans,

depression and introversion were shown to be more common amongl

prisoners of war than among' non-prisoners of war (Tennant,

Goul-ston & Dent, 1986). paykel (1978) found a six-fold greater
risk of suicide and a two-fold greater risk of depression

folLowing a traumatic event. rn controlled and. uncontrolled.
studj-es of psychiatri-cally ill veterans examined shortly after
their return from vietnam, it was found that depression v¡as a

common diagnosis. For example, Fox (1972) reported that 15s of
106 veterans referred for psychiatric eval-uation were d.iagnosed

with depression and Strange and Brown (1970) found depression in
62% of returninq psychiatricarly ii-r- veterans. Therefore,

although depression is a common d.iagnosis, there is variability
across samples in the proportion of individual-s who are

cl-inically depressed.

Nace, Meyers, o/Brien, Ream and Mintz (1977) reported a

greater prevalence of post-war depression among combatants than
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non-combatants. However, this difference was not statistically
significant. Helzer, Robj-ns and Davis (1976) attempted to

replicate these findings by studying Vietnam veterans twel_ve

months after their return. ft was found that combatants suffered

more from post-war depression than non-combatants. However, when

a second stud.y was cond.ucted three years l-ater, participation in
combat did not correl-ate with post-war depression (Hel-zer, Wish &

Hessel-brock, 1979). There are a number of plausible explanations

for this lack of replicati-on. These explanations rang:e from

simple ones, such as dissipation of depressive symptoms over a

three-year period of time, to more complex interactional_

expranations such as a change in the l-evel- of social support or
j-n the number of positive l-ife events that the men may have

experienced fol-lowing their return.
Yitzaki, Solomon and Kotl_er (i991 ) found that the most

prominent symptoms among csR casualties were depression and

anxiety. They found classical depression symptoms such as

disturbances in appetite, eating and sleeping, feelings of guilt
and suicidal ideati-on.

These findings indicate that the rel-ationship between

depression and combat experience varies across studies. part of
this inconsistency may be due to the time lapse between the

actual- combat experience and the time of the psychological
testl-ng, durinq which depressj-ve symptomatorogy may d.issipate,
the individuals may have forgotten some of their experiences or
the frequency of those experiences or other adjustment problems
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(e-g- marital breakdown) may have occurred that woul-d inflate the
depression scores. Therefore there i-s a need for a prospective
study of the rel-ationship between combat experienced and

depression.

Adiustment problems. Another common reaction to trauma is
difficuJ-ty in adjustj-ng to living in non-war cond.itions. Fox

(1972) found that 57 of 106 Vietnam veterans who r^rere found to be

psychiatrically i11 had ad.justment reactions. ursano, Boydstun

and Wheatley (1981) studied. groups of U.S. Air Force prisoners of
war who had been in capti-vity before and after 1969. They found
that 17 -2?- to 18.22 of the sample had ad.justment reactions and

marital or occupational- maladjustments when they returned from
vietnam. At five-year follow up, g-zz to 15.gå of the sample had

these reactions. It is difficult to assess whether ad.justment
problems are a function of the combat experience or a function of
indi-vidual- differences (e.g., rever of social support, oF

previous pathology) as a result of the retrospective nature of
most studies in this area

Medlators of Stress

Indj-vidual differences. Factors identified as important in
mediating psychological reactions to stress incLude the degree of
terror and horror experj-enced., d.uration of exposure to stressors,
unexpectedness of stressors, continued. threat before and after
the disaster, the ratio of r-oss to avai-]ability of resources,
potential for prolonged. ar-teration of the post-disaster
envi-ronment, perception of control-, whether the disaster was
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natural- versus man-made, and the cultural or symbolic aspects of
the event (Baum & Davidson, j985; Bolin, 1l9g5; Green, 19g5). The

literature on individual differences prj-or to exposure to trauma

is quite controversial-; some studies report that pre-trauma

characteristics are unj-mportant (Barrett & Mizes, '1 9gg; Foy et
âf., 1987) , while other studies report that they are important
(McFarlane, 1 988) . Kolb (1987 ) suggested that a history of
earrier trauma may predict poorer adjustment to subsequent

traumatic events. rt may be that traumas have a cumulative

effect. rt may also be that the successful resolution of one

traumatic event may predict better adjustment to a subsequent,

different type of trauma (sj-lver, I{ortman, & Klos, 1gg2) .

As mentioned earl-ier, some j-ndividual-s do not experience
negatj-ve psychologj-ca1 reactions to trauma. Numerous researchers
(centers for Disease control, 19BB; Helzer et âf., 1gg7; ursano,
1987; ursano et af., 1981) have found. that most individuals
exposed to war-rel-ated trauma adjust well. Moreover, other
researchers have found individuals at the high functioning end. of
the distribution who are not "merely adjustj_ng, but thriving"
(Egendorf, 1982; page 206) "and strengthened made tough and

sel-f reLiant" (Van putten & yager, jgg4, page 412) . Rundetl et
al-- (1989) have pointed to this group of ind.ivid.ual-s as one that
has been i-gnored and need.s to be researched; "the stud.y of
resilj-ency will help better pred.J-ct und.er what conditions and in
which persons post traumatic psychiatric illness may

devej-op -" (p-72)
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Social- support systems. A social- support system consists of
those people j-n a person/s social network who can provid.e some

form of assistance when the person is experiencing stress. These

peopre may include immediate family members, other family
members, significant others, therapj-sts and friends (Tefft,
1991).

One of the domains in the recovery environment that Lyons

(1991 ) suggested needs to be investigated is social- support.
overall-, Lyons (1991) found that those whose health is grood., who

were not disfigured by the trauma, who have adequate financial-
resources, who are abl-e to continue functioning in their pre-
trauma rol-es, and who have a supportive network of signifj_cant
others are l-ikely to have an easier read.justment than those who

do not have such strengths or supports.

If support is inadequate fol_l_owing, trauma, the risk for
pathoJ-ogj-ca1 adjustment is accentuated (Barrett & Mizes, 'l 9gg;

Card, 1987). Ironically, the traumatic event or the aftermath of
the event frequently disrupts the social network at the very time
when it is most needed (Lyons , 1999; solomon, 1 9g6) . An example

of a traumatic event dj-srupting the social network woul_d be

severe injury or death of members of the social support network.
In other cases, the distress of the survivor may cause others to
wj-thdraw (shinn, Lehman & wong, jg14-). This may be viewed. as a
situation wherej-n the effect of the trauma itsel-f disrupts the
social network. A frequent complaint mad.e by survivors j-s that
sometimes the social network seems to disappear after the acute
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phase of the injury has passed (slater & Rubenstein, 1987) . The

survivor's coping skil-l-s, social- competence, and perceptions

often affect the utilisation of support (Becker, 19BB; coyne &

Delongis, 1 986) -

overall-, these studies suqgest that support functions as a
medj-ator of stress. rf the support is perceived. as supportive

than positive adjustment is facilitated, however, if it is
perceived as non-supportive than pathology is fac j-l-itated.

Famil-ial function/dvsfunction. one of the early assumptions

in the social network literature was that all social- networks

provide positive support. However, Gotlieb (1985) demonstrated

that not al-l relationships are supportive, and that many

constitute added stressors when they p]-ace high or confl_icting
demands on the individual-. wortman (cíted in shinn et âf., 1994)

found that negative rel-ationships may actual]y explain more of
the variance in adjustment levels than is explained by positive
rel-at j-onships.

Emotional support appears to be most varued when it comes

from family and friends. However, informational- support (e.g.

debriefing) may be vj-ewed as intrusj-ve if offered by significant
others, but is welcomed from professionar- sources (e.g., other
military personnel). Certain forms of encouragiement and. advice

may be most val-ued if offered by other survivors (Dunkel--Shutter,

1984; Hatfi-eld, 1981¡ Shinn et âf., 1984; Thoits, 1996).

Generally, relationships that facilitate expressj-on of thoughts
and feelj-ngs reg'arding the traumatic event wiLl have a more
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positive effect than those that reinforce denial or numbing by

minimizingi or j-nval-j-dating the survivor/s experience (Dunkel--

Schetter, 1984; Figley & Sprenkle, 1978; Lehman et â1., 1986;

Sol-omon, '1 986). Hence, a dysfunctional family or peer support

system coul-d be an added stress.
Boulang'er (1986) found that level of family stability

predicted prevalence of current stress reactions among men with
combat exposure. Of men in low combat, those from the most stable
famil-ies remaj-ned relatively symptom-free. conversery, men who

came from l-ess stable families were more likely to report current
stress reactions.

Foy et al. (1987) found that high combat exposure accounted

for 638 and 80t of the variance, respectively, among their 2

samples of veterans who had PTSD, reqardless of the presence or
absence of family psychopathology. However, veterans in both
sampres with low combat exposure and presence of familial
psychopathology were moderately likely to have positive diagnoses

of PTSD, with rates of 48? and 3ot, respectively. rnd.ivj-dual-s

with low combat exposure and no famil-ial psychopathology

exhibited the ]owest risk in both sampres at 272 and. 112,

respectively.

Davidson (1985) examined the rates of familj-al_

psychopathology in relatives of veterans with PTSD and found that
there was a higher prevalence rate of anxiety disorders and.

depression among these individual-s than among non-pTSD famil-j-es.

Davidson suggested that it is possible that where a familial-
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predisposition exists, a relatively l-ower l-evel- of stress may be

necessary to precipitate the onset of the disorder. Caroll- et aI.
(1985) found. that a prsD giroup reported. signj-fi-cantry more

problems than did other groups, showing tow sel-f -d.isclosure and

expressiveness to their partners, physical agg.ression toward

their partners, and globar rel-ationship adjustment problems.

All- forms of famiry dysfunction are related. to the
development of psychopathology. when combined with other
stressors, such as combat exposure, the effects of family
dysfunctj-on may become murtiplied. support for this hypothesis
comes from a study conducted by Egrendorf et al. (19g1), which
found that men from unstabl-e fami-l-ies felt intense stress
regardless of the l-evel of combat to which they \^rere exposed.. fn
contrast, men with stabl-e families had a hiqh threshol-d for the
stress of combat and were l-ess likely to respond pathologically.

Studies that have examined the rel-ationship between familial
dysfunction and combat exposure typically have been retrospective
in nature. Thus it is not known whether the fami]ies were

dysfunctionaL prior to the menrs combat exposure, if they became

dysfunctional- while the soldier was on tourr or if the family
became dysfunctional because the sol-diers chanqed. Therefore a

prospecti-ve investigation of the relationship between family
dysfunction and post-deproyment psychologrical symptomatology is
needed.

Tn their definition of stress, Lazarus and. Folkman (19g4)
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emphasized the rol-e of appraisal in determining whether or not an

event would have detrimental effects on the individual-. For

exampJ-e, some stressful events are perceived as positive (e.9.

getting married) and therefore would not impact a person

negatively. AppraisaÌ of stressful- events has been studied

extensively (e. g. , Fol-kman & Lazarus, 1gB4; Sarason, Johnson, &

Sj-egrel , 1978) . The finding that negative appraisal of stressful-

events is rel-ated to el-evated scores on a vari-ety of
psychopathology measures, has been consistent across stressors,

suggresting that appraisal- mediates the ef fects of stress.
Surprisingly, literature on appraisal of combat experiences

appears to be non-exj-stent. fn fact, literature on appraisal- of
military experience is sparse. Recent1y, Al-dwin, Levenson and

Spiro (1994) examined whether appraisal of military service

mediated the effects of combat stress on PTSD symptoms l-ater on

in life. Their sample consisted of 1,287 male veterans from the

National- Aging Survey (NAS) , 40* of whom had been in combat in
World War II or the Korean war. They found that as the amount of
combat exposure increased, the number of PTSD symptoms increased.

But path analyses reveal-ed that appraisal of undesirable effects
strengthened the relationship between combat exposure and PTSD,

whil-e appraisal of desirabl-e effects weakened the rel-ationship

between combat exposure and PTSD. Further, they found that as the

amount of combat experienced increased so did the number of
appraisals of undesirabl-e ratings. Lastly, they found that the

ratings of desirable and undesj-rable effects of mil-itary service
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had independent effects on PTSD. For exampJ-e, âD increased number

of desirable rat j-ngs of experíences l-ed to decreased PTSD scores.
unfortunatery, it is not clear that the rel-ationship between

appraisal and PTSD would be maintained if the effect of combat

exposure was control-led. Another difficulty with this study is
that the participants provided information about thej-r combat

exposure and the effects of mil-itary service 50 years after the
fact. Also, the subjects were healthier than average, a requisite
for being part of the NAS stud.y. Therefore, a prospective study
is needed to examine the relationship between combat appraisal
and post-deployment pathology.

In summary, it is cl-ear that a rel-ationshíp exists between

appraisar of stressful events and subsequent psychopathology;

however, the strength of this rel_ationship is unknown. Further,
findings reLated to everyday stressful events may not be

generalizable to combat events, and the role of appraj_sal_ of
combat experiences needs to be exami-ned more c1ose1y.
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Limitations of current stress Research and current combat

Research

schafer and Fal-s-stewart (i992) have emphasized that the

l-iterature on stress has g'rohrn disproportionately to actual_

advances in the field. For example, stress is d.efined differently
across studiesr so whi1e the number of studies has increased,

their fi-ndings have been inconsistent. This observation is
consistent with earl-j-er findings by Burke (1986), who suggested

that there are eight limitations of current stress research: (1 )

researchers have relied exclusively on self report data, (z) the
predominant two-variabl-e research designs examiningT a

rel-ationship between stressor and stress response, have

establ-j-shed only correl-ational informatj-on rather than

determining causality, (3) the stud.ies are t1pically cross-
sectional or retrospective, âs opposed to being longitud.inal or
prospective, (4) the populations have been smal_l or

occupatj-ona]ly specific, rather than large and representative,
(5) when moderator variables have been incl-ud.ed, they have been

few in number, (6) valid psychological and. physical_ health data
are rarely incl-uded, (7 ) the respondents are almost always merf,

and (8) there is persistent confusion about what is being
measured. Burke (1986) also acknowled.ged that few stud.ies have

examined sources and manifestations of stress in work and family
s j-mul-taneously.

Cuffent combat stress research suffers from sj-mil-ar problems
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as the g'eneral stress literature, as well as having its or^¡n set
of unlque probrems: (1) it is retrospective; to d.ate no pre- and
post-test designs have been used, (z) lt is correl-ational, not
experimental-, (3) there is a l-ack of research on positive
adjustment to combat exposure; most researchers cite a I 5g rate
of PTSD/d.epression (perconte et âf., 1993), yet rittle is known

about the remai-ni-ng 85å, and. (4) research on peacekeepers,

reactions to combat is non-existent.
In summary, previous stress research has been retrospective

in nature and has used only a limited number of variables to look
at mediat j-onal effects. rn the present stud.y, an attempt was made

to determine which mediational variables T¡rere most important in
the prevention of psychological symptomatology foi-l_owing combat

stress.

The present Studv

The purpose of the current stud.y was to examine
prospectivery the rol-e of pre- and post-deployment variabl_es on

the subsequent l-evel- of psychopathology observed. in peacekeepers

exposed to varying levels of combat. As Rundell et al_. (19g9)

stated, " the direction of personality change - toward pathology
or toward heal-th - i-n persons exposed. to trauma d.epends not only
on the nature and severity of the trauma, but al-so on the
metaphorical- significance of the event, the biologica]
vul-nerability to psychiatric il-lness, and the biopsychosocial
context before, durinq, and after the trauma.',

on the basis of previous research, is unknown whether pre-
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or post-combat exposure variables are better predictors of
outcome. Studies which have examined one or the other have

typícally been retrospective in nature and thus extraneous

variabl-es that may have occurred between the time of combat

exposure and the time of the study may account for more of the

variance than the variables that were examined. An understandingt

of the roles of these variables play may have imptications for
treatment and prevention of pathofogy for future UN peacekeepers.

A second contribution of this study is the investigation of
the contribution of peacekeepers' appraisal of combat events to
adjustment. While previous studies have investigated the

rel-ationship between combat events and subsequent pathorogy, the

individual's appraisal of the impact of those events generally

has not been considered.

A' third contribution to the literature is the methodology.

This is the fj-rst prospecti-ve study investj_gating the

relationship between combat experience and psychopathology.

Fourth, the present study is one of few investigating the

experiences of peacekeepers. This is particulary important

because peacekeepers who are in the former Yugoslavia are there

to make peace (because there is no peace to maintaj-n) , not to
participate in a hrar. Despite their mission, their experiences

have been simj-l-ar to those who have participated in other r¡¡ars.

Information obtained from this research may have implications for
future uN peacekeeping missions (e.g., whether or not to send.

peacekeepers into a simil-ar si-tuation) .
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Hvpotheses

Based upon this review of the literature, the folrowing
hypotheses were gienerated:

1 - Higher l-evel-s of perceived post-deployment mil-itary
social- support wil-l be rel-ated to l-ower l-evel-s of post-deployment

psychopathology.

2a- The number of negative life events experienced prior to
combat exposure wil-l be positively related to post-deployment
psychopathology scores.

2b. The number of negative rife events experienced. post-
deployment wil-l be positively rerated. to post-d.eployment

psychopathology scores "

2c- Post-deployment positive life events will mod.erate the
relationship between post-d.eproyment negative life events and

post-deployment psychopathology.

3 - The number of combat events experienced wilL be

positively rerated to post-d.eployment psychopathorogy scores.
4- Ratings of degree of psychorogical impact of combat

experience wil-l- be positively rel-ated to post-deployment
psychopathology scores .

5. The vari-ance in post-deproyment psychopathology scores
wil-l be best predicted by previous psychopathology, combat

exposure and its' appraisaÌ, military support and. neg,ative tife
events. speci-fical}y, it is expected that level of pre-deptoyment
psychopathology will account for a significant portion of the
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variance in post-deployment psychopathoJ_ogy. This is based on Foy

et al-.'s (1987 ) finding that pre-deployment psychopathology was a
predj-ctor of post-deployment psychopathorogy among vietnam

veterans. rt is predj-cted that the ad.dit j-on of pre-deployment

negative life events to pre-deployment psychopathology scores

wil-I sigrnificantty j-ncrease the proportion of variance accounted.

for in post-deployment psychopathology scores. Älthough this has

not been studied with sol-diers, Johnson and Siegel (1978) found.

that as the number of negative life events increased so did. the
risk for psychopathology among college students. The additj-on of
combat experience to these 2 variabl-es is expected to further
increase the proportion of explained. variance in post-depJ-oyment

psychopathology. This has been demonstrated by numerous

researchers studying the rel-ationship between combat exposure and

psychopathology (e.g., Foy et af.,1987; Solomon & Mikulincer,
1992; and Perconte et â1., 1993). Appraisal of that combat

experience as negative is predi-cted to increase the proportj-on of
explained varj-ance in post-deployment psychopathology. The

research on appraisal of combat experi-ences and post-deployment
psychopathology is minimal. However, Ardwin et al_. (jgg4) found.

that negative appraisal- of combat rel-ated events was posltively
rel-ated to post-deployment psychopathorogy. rn addition, Lazarus

and Fol-kman (1984) found that negative appraisal of events is
positivery rerated to post-deproyment psychopathology. The

addition of post-deproyment perceived military support is
predicted to increase further the proportion of exp]ained.
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variance in post-deployment psychopathology. There are few d.ata

avail-able on the relationship between perceived military support
and post-deployment psychopathology. However, Barret and Mizes
(1988) and Coyne and Del-ongi-s (1988) found that if soci-al- support
\¡¡as perceived as positive then positive adjustment was

facil-itated. The addition of post-deployment negative l-ife events
to the model- is expected to predj-ct the greatest proportion of
variance accounted for in post-deployment psychopathology.

rt is j-mportant to recog'nize that the above stud.ies are

retrospective in nature and the current study in prospective.
Second, the variables investigated. i-n this study have never been

investigated simul-taneously.
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CHAPTER 2

Method

Subi ects

Four hundred and twenty-one full-time infantry and reserves
from the Canadian Liqht rnfantry who went to and. returned from
the former Yugoslavia participated in a larger study entitl-ed ,,op

Harmony and caval-ier stress study", cond.ucted. by Dr. G. passey

and Dr- D. crockett of the Department of psychiatry, ât the
university of British Columbia. of the 421 subjects who completed
the pre-test measures, only 1 06 were id.entifiable on the post-
test measures. There are a number of reasons for the apparent
hiqh attrition rate. The method. in which the pre and post-
measures were col-lected required. the subjects to keep a project
identity card for a period of g months. The project identity card
had a number on it that the subjects wrote on the top of the
measures and used in all subsequent testing. unfortunately, only
47 individuafs kept their cards. r was able to identify the
additional- 59 subjects via their birthd.ates (a detail-ed
explanation of how this was done can be found in the procedures

section) but most individ.ual-s did not provj-de their birthdate on
both the pre- and post-test measures. rdentifi-cation through
other means, (e-g-, rank) was not possibre d.ue to the demographic
homogeneity of the sample. Further, reserves are not required. to
leave a forwardi-ng add.ress, so if they were not on base at the
time of the post-test, they did not d.o the post-test measures.
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Final-ly, there was no master l-ist containingi names an¿ their
associated project identity numbers. Therefore, it was impossible
to track individuals who \,\iere not on base or who had moved.

Measures

Demoqraphics

A demographj-c questionnaire (see Appendix A) was

administered to all participants. rt consisted of questions
regarding age, rank, mi-J_itary type (e.g., reserve, regular
military) , mari-tal status, family characteri-stics, military
support, prior mi-litary experi-ences and perceptions of recent
experiences j-n the former Yugoslavia. fnformation from these
questions was primarily used to describe the sample.

Pre-Depl_ovment Variables

Pre-deployment varj-abl-es were measured. before subjects/ tour
of duty in the former yugoslavia. They consisted of
psychopathology and life events. Below is an explanation of how

each \¡ras measured.

Depression. The Beck Depression rnventory (BDr; Beck, ward,
Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961) was used. to assess pre-combat
level-s of depression (see Appendix B). rt has been used.

extensively as a serf-report measure of the severity of
depressive symptoms. The inventory consists of 21 items, each of
which consists of 4 self-eval-uative statements. The respond.ent

indicates which statement most accurately reflects his or her
bel-j-efs - The sel-f -eval-uative statements are numbered from 0 to 3,

with higher numbers representingr more severe depressive
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symptomatology. For example statement 12 i_s:

(0) I have not lost interest in other people

(1 ) I am l-ess interested in other people now than I used to
be

(2) I have l-ost most of my interest in other peopJ-e and have

littl-e feeling for them

(3) r have lost all my ínterest in other peopre and don,t
care about them at all.

Total scores range from 0 to 63. Based on the total_ BDr score,
each respondent is classified into one of four l-evels of
depression: 1 ) a normal- non-depressed state (scores 0-9), z) mild
depression (scores of 1 0-1 5) , 3) moderate depression (scores of
16-23) ' and 4) severe depression (scores of 24-63) (Shaw, Vallis
& McCabe, 1985). rn the present stud.y a respond.ent was consid.ered.

to have previous pathology if his BDr score exceeded. 1 0.

Estimates of test-retest reliability have ranged from .69 to
.90 (Shaw et al., i9B5) over a one-month period of tj_me. It j-s

expected that there woul-d be a changre of scores on the BDI over

the test-retest interval- because the severity of symptoms can

increase or decrease over time. Correl-ations between cl-inicians,
rat!-ngs of severity of depression and. self-report BDr scores

range between .62 and .77 (shaw et âf ., 1995) . rn add.ition, shaw

et aI. (1985) report that the BDr correl_ates welr with other
depression scal-es such as the Hamj-lton Rating scal-e for
Depression (¡=.65) and the Carro]l Rating Scale for Depressj-on

(r:.86).
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Post Traumatic Stress Disorder- The PENN inventory for pTSD

(Hammaberg, 1992) is a 26-item self-report measure of severity of
PTSD (see Appendix c). Each item of the pENN is comprj-sed. of 4

sentences which are model-led after the BDr, and the sentences

have a range of scores from 0 to 3. An exampJ-e is provided. below:

O I have not experienced. a major trauma j-n my l-ife.1 I have experienced one or more traumas of timited intensity.2 r- have experienced very intense and upsetting traumas.3 The traumas r have experienced. were so intenÃe that the
memories of them intrude on my mind without warning.

The PENN provides a total continuous score that ranges from

0 to 78. A cut-off score of 34 or higher is ind.icative of pTSD.

In the present study, this score was used to classify subjects as

having previous psychopathology.

Over a 5-day period the test-retest rel-iability of the pENN

is .96 (Hammaberg, 19gZ) - It has a 1evel of high j_nternal-

consistency; cronbach/s AÌpha = .94 (Hammaberg, 1gg2). Ninety
percent of patients who l^rere cl-inj-calIy diagnosed with PTSD were

identified by the pENN correctly (Hammaberg, jggz). The

correlation between the PENN and the Mississippi scal-e for combat

rel-ated PTSD is .85 (Hammaberg, j992) . The correl_ation between

the PENN and the BDr j-s .84 (Hammaberg, lggz) which supports the
notion that PTSD and depression tend to occur concurrently. rt
shoul-d be noted that al-l prsD measures correlate highly with
depression measures (Keanne, cad.dell & Taylor, 19gg) . rn another
study conducted by Hammaberg (1992) , a 97s hit rate in
id.entifying patients with prsD was found. and the correlation
between the PENN and the BDI \,vas quite hiqh (r=.7 4) .
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Correl-ations between the PENN and Keanne/s 7-item combat scale
(1989) ranged from .37 to .40 indicating a moderate rel-ationship
between combat exposure and PTSD - a finding which is consj-stent
with the l-iterature. Together, the above studj-es ill-ustrate high
leve]s of concurrent varidity, internal consistency and.

discriminant valid.ity.
Life events. The Life Experiences survey (LES; sarason,

Johnson, & Siegel, 1978) was designed for the measurement of life
changes (see Àppendix D). It al_lows for separate assessment of
positive and neqative life experi-ences. The LES is a self-report
measure on which respondents j-ndj-cate which of 47 events have

happened to them within the past year. The LES contains 3 bl-ank

spaces for subjects to endorse an event that was not listed that
they may have experienced. subjects are asked to rate the
desirability of events that they have experienced on a 7-point
Likert-type scale rangi-ng from extremel-y negative (-3) to
extremely posj_ti-ve (+3) .

Test-retest reliabil-ity over a period of fj-ve to six weeks

with undergraduate j-ntroductory psychology students is .64
(Sarason et âf., 1978). It is important to keep in mind that
within a period of five to six weeks a variety of different
events coul-d have been experienced., affectingr the test-retest
rel-iabil-ity estimate. Numerous valid.ity tests have been conducted.

utilizing the LES with clinj-cal- and non-c1j-nical- populati-ons. The

findings indicated that the LES is a val-id. measure (sarason et
âf', 1978) - Althougrh the scaLe is typically used to assess total
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life changre (positive minus negative), for the purpose of this
study, the number of positive and negative events was used. to
assess pre-exposure stress level. Each event circled between -j
and -3 is given one point as a negiatj-ve event and each event

circled between 1 and 3 is given one point as a pos j_ti-ve event.
Pos t -Depl-ovment Variables

Militarv support. Military support consists of perceived
support given to individual-s immediately after and. subsequent to
combat exposure. euestions assessing miÌitary support are 7, g,

9, 50, 51 and 52 from the demographic questionnaire (see Appendix

A) - These incl-ude questions about caring leadership and emotional-

support gi-ven to both the individual and his family. For example,

respondents are asked to rate, on a 3-point scale, the l_evel of
interest shown by the NCO/s (Non-Commj-ssioned Officers) in their
personnel and their provj-sj-on of caring leadership d.uring the
respondent/s UN tour. As another example, respondents are asked.

to rate on a 6-point scale the emotional support they recej_ved

foll-owin9'exposure to traumatic events from Junior ranks, Junior
Officers and Senior officers.

Each rank was examined separately in terms of provision of
caring leadership and emotional- support received.. This was al-so

done for the base and regiur-ar units. For the purpose of the
regressi-on analyses only, questions i,g and 9 were summed. to
produce a military support score. The support score could range
from 3 to 9.

. The Combat Traumatic Event
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Questionnaire (crEe) \^ras developed to assess the level of
exposure to traumatic events that the UN sol-diers experienced
whil-e in the former yugoslavia on their peacekeeping mission
(Passey & crockett, 1991) (see Appendix E). The scale has 17

items to which subjects respond. to j-n 3 ways: (1 ) whether the
event happened, (2) the frequency of the occurrence of the event,
and (3) the effects it had upon the individ.ual. Fifteen of the
seventeen questions are specifically rel-ated to the experiences
of the peacekeeping mission, while the l-ast two questi-ons examine

previous traumatic experiences not re]ated to the peacekeeping

mission.

The questionnaire j-s based on Keane/s (1989) 7-item scale of
combat exposure that was developed. for vietnam veterans.
Modifications to Keane/s scal-e r^rere mad.e to refrect the
experj-ences of uN peacekeepers in the former yugoslavia. 

^A,s a

resul-t of the modifications, there are currently no reliability
or val-idity data available for the scale. For the purpose of this
study, the total number of different combat events experienced.

was ut j-lized as a measure of d.egree of combat exposure. Each

event was scored as a 1 if it was experienced and a o if j_t was

not experi-enced. These scores v¡ere summed to yield a total score
ranging from 0 to 15. First, the rel-ationship between the number

of combat events and subsequent psychopathol_ogy was examined.

using this continuous variable. second, the total scores of the
respondents were divided into quartires whlch were used to
cJ-assify subjects as high- (first quartile), medium- (second and
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third quartile) , or l-ow- (fourth quartiJ-e) combat exposed.
rndividuals who \^rere cr-assified. as being high- or low-combat-
exposed on the greatest number of events were examined in ord.er
to investigate the differences between these qroups on post-
deployment psychopathology.

Appraisal- of traumatic events. The CTEE9 asked respondents
to rate, on a 4-point scal_e (0- if they did not experience the
event, 1- Iow, 2- moderate, 3-high), the effect each combat event
had upon them- The appraisal of each event was entered separately
into the statistical analyses because not everyone experienced.
al-] of the events and some events were more common than others.
However, for the purpose of the regression anaryses only, the
appraisal scores for each combat event end.orsed. \^rere summed. to
produce an overall- appralsal score. Scores coul-d range from 0 to
45.

Outcome Measures

Depressj_on. The BDI (described. previously) \^¡as given to
subjects one month forrowing their return to canada.

. The PENN (described
previously) vras given to subjects one month after their return to
Canada.

Procedure

The men received a set of questionnaires that \,vere pre-
coded with a number to maintain anonymity and. confidentiarity.
For example, private smith received. a pre-coded package that
inc]uded a consent form and a project id.entity card that had the
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same number as the pre-deployment questi_onnai_re. rt was

anticipated that the sol-diers would keep thej-r project id.entity
cards for the period of the project. unfortunately, most rost
their cards and for the subsequent post-deployment test, they
were given a new project identity card. Fortunately, the subjects
were asked their birthd.ates. Through the birthdate variable,
identification from the pre- to post-test measures \^¡as possible.
once a match was identified througih birthd.ates, the match was

doubl-e checked against other demographics such as marital status,
rank, reJ-ig'ious identificatj-on, sex and education. Through this
procedure, the researcher \¡ras able to attain a final sample size
of 1 06 - Matching \^¡as carried. out careful-ly to minimize infl-ation
or defl-ation of actual effects. For exampJ-e, mismatchingr subjects
who had PTSD in the pre-test with subjects who met cl-inical
criteria for PTSD in the post-test may lead to the conclusion
that there is a strong, pred.isposi_tion relationship when in
reality there may be a weak or non-existent relationship (a Type

ï error). Recommendations for avoiding a recurrence of this
situat j-on are provided in Chapter 4.

The men r^rere tested i-n one of two ways, in a group or by
themsel-ves - The manner in which they v¡ere tested. was d.ependent on

each base commander who decided how the men on his base shoul-d.

fill out the questionnaires. rt was not possibl_e to determj-ne

which subjects completed the questionnaire in a group or which
subjects compJ-eted them by themsel-ves. The men \^¡ere tested at
three points in time: 1 ) approximately one month before they were
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deproyed to the former Yugoslavia (pre-test); z) approximately

one month after the men returned from the former yugoslavia

(post-test); 3) approximately six-months later (follow-up) . A

simil-ar set of questionnaires was administered at each point,
although a greater number were given on the post-test and the
wording of the demographics was changed. from present to past

tense. only those measures that were used in both the pre- and

post-test were util-ized in this study.

40
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CHÀ,PTER 3

Resul-ts

Demoqraphic fnformati_on

To assess the impact of the attriti-on problem on the
representatj-veness of the final- sample, a brief comparison was

made between the indj-viduals who completed both the pre-
deployment and post-deployment questionnaj-res and those who only
comp]-eted the pre-deployment questionnaires. The pre-test group

represents those individuals who only particj-pated. in the pre-
deployment questj-onnaj-res (n=315) . The pre/post-test group

represents those indj-viduals who completed both the pre-
deployment and post-deployment questionnalres (n=1 06) . pre-test
and pre/post-test group demographics are presented below and

summarized i-n Tabl_es 1 through 3.

Pre-Test Group Demoqraphics.

Tabl-e 1 contains the distrj_bution of personal

characteristics across the sample. The ages of the subjects
ranged from 18 to 54 years with a mean of 25.6 years (s.n.=5.7).
Approximately one-hal-f of the individuars were not in a

relationship at pre-test, one-third were marri-ed, 11+ \^¡ere living
in a conìmon law rel-ationship, and. 2% were separated or dj-vorced..

Their education l-evel-s ranged from less than grad.e 10 to a post-
graduate degree. Education l-evel-s \^¡ere distributed. bi-modally,
with 639ø of the subjects having completed grade 12 or l-ess and

the remainj-ng 37'ø having completed post-secondary ed.ucation.
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Variable Pre-test

g'roup ( % )

(n:315)

Pre,/post-test

group (8)

(n=106)

Age

1 8-25

26-34

35-44

45-54

Relationship Status

single

married

common-l_aw

separated/divorced

Education

hiqh school

trade school_

some universlty

B.A.

some post-g,raduate

post-graduate deqree

62

30

7

1

52

33

11

2

43

44

11

2

35

53

9

3

9

15

39

7

21

8

0

1

11

24

25

5

20

10

2

3
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Tabl-e 2 contai_ns the distribution of military
characteristics across the sample. Forty-five percent of the
subjects were i-n reguJ-ar forces whil-e 37t were in the reserves.
A third group, comprised of indlviduals who had experience in
both the regular milj-tary and the reserves, represented. 1 3t of
the sampÌe. The majority were Junior ranks (73s) followed by

NCo's, (e.9. sergeants) (1 BB) , Junior officers (7*¡ and senior
officers (22). Sixty eight percent of the subjects had not been

on tour before. on averag:e, the total- number of years in the
military was 6-7 (S.D.= 5.4) years.

Table 3 presents the psychological characteristj-cs of the
sampre. Thirty-five percent of the popuj_ation had a history of
previous trauma. Ten percent of individ.uals scored. above 10 on

the BDr, meeting the clinical- criteria for depressj_on, and 4g of
individuars scored above 34 on the PENN inventory, meeting

c]inical criterion for pTSD-

Table 1 contains the distribution
characteristj-cs across the sample. The

test subjects was 27.6 years (S.n.=6).

individual-s were not j_n a reLationship,

of personal

averag'e age of pre/post

Approxi-mately 358 of the

538 were married, 9+ were
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Table 2

Mi

Variable Pre-test group

(n=315) (%)

Pre,/post-test group

(n:106) (å)

Military type

regular

reserves

both

Rank

junior

NCO

junior officer
seni-or officer

Tour experience

no

yes

Number of years j-n

the rnil-itary

M

SD

45

37

13

73

18

7

2

6.7

5-4

68

32

67

21

12

73

18

5

4

57

43

7.7

6.0
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Table 3

Psvchol-oqical- Characteristics and Rel-ated Psvcholooicaf Histories
of the Pre-Test and Prelpost-Test Grouns

Variabl-e pre-test qroup pre/post-test Group

(n=315) (3) (n=106) (B)

Previous traumati-c

history
\¡ô c
-¿ ev

no

Depression

yes

no

PTSD

yes

no

35

68

40

60

10

90

10

90

1

99

4

96
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J-iving in a common-l-aw rer-ationship, and 38 were separated. or
divorced- Their education l-eve1s ranged from less than grade 1 0

to a post-graduate deqree. Education leveÌs were distrj-buted bi-
modally with more than hal_f (60%) of the subjects having
compJ-eted grad.e 12 or less, and the remaininq 401. havi-ng

completed post-secondary education.

Table 2 contains the distribution of miliary characteristics
across the sample. sixty-seven percent of the subjects v¡ere in
reqular forces while 219 were in the reserves. A third group,
comprised of individual-s who had experience in both the regular
mi-litary and the reserves, represented izz of the sample. fn
terms of rank, the majority hrere of Junj-or ranks (73t) forlowed
by NCO/s ( 1 8t) , Junj_or of f icers (5t) and Senior officers (4t) .

Fifty-seven percent of the subjects had not been on tour before.
on averag'e, the number of years that subjects had spent in the
military was 7.7 (S.D.= 6).

Tab1e 3 presents the psychological characteristics of the
sample. Forty percent of the population had. a history of previous
trauma- Ten percent of ind.ividual-s scored above 1o on the BDr,

meeting clinical- criteria for depression, and. 1* of indivi¿uals
scored above 34 on the PENN j-nventory, meeting clj-nical criteria
for PTSD-

Tests of Hvpotheses

Hvpothesis 1. Higher level_s

mj-litary social support wiLl- be

of perceived post-depJ_oyment

related to lower levels of post-
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deployment psychopathology.

This hypothesis was tested via Kendall/s tau-b analyses and.

was partially confirmed. There were two significant associations
found between miJ-itary social support and. post-d.epJ_oyment prsD

and depression (see Tabl-e 4) . The perceived. soci-al- support given
by senior officers in terms of their interest and caringr
leadership was negativeJ-y rerated to BDr scores (tau-b= -.17
p<-05) and negatively related PENN scores (tau-b= -.1g p.<.05)
suggesting that as percei-ved support increases, prsD and

depressJ-on scores decrease -

Emotional- support offered. by junior ranks was positively
rel-ated to depression and prsD scores (tau-b=.23 p <.05). This
suggests that support from junior rank soldiers did not serve as

a buffer against subsequent psychopathoJ_ogy.

There was an absence of significant associations between
unit and base support and. prsD and depression. This may sugrgest

that the units and bases were not perceived as being cohesive,
and therefore individuals may have detached. themselves from both
the unit and the base, read.ing to feelings of ambival_ence.

There was also an absence of significant associ_ations
between emotional- or soci-al support provided by other ranks and
PTSD and depressi-on. This may sug,gest that miritary support,
albeit positive or neg'ative, may only be perceived as coming, from
equals (i.e., junior ranks) or from extreme superiors (i.e.,
senior rank officers).
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Table 4

f->

Post-Deplovment psvchopatholoqy Scores

Vari-abl-e PTSD Depression

Emotional support provided by

Base

Unit

Junior rank

NCO

Junior officer
Senior officer

fnterest in their personneJ_ and

their provision of caring.

leadership

NCO

Junior officer
Senior officer

-.01

-.03

.23*

.12

-14

.03

-.04

-.05

.14

-11

.12

- 03

-.i5
.04

-.17*

-.05

-.04

-.19*

* p <.05
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Hvpothesis 2a. The number of negative life events
experienced prior to combat exposure will_ be rel_ated to post-
deployment psychopathology.

This hypothesis was tested. by means of pearson product-

Moment correl-ations and was partial-ry confirmed (see Tabl-e 5).
The relationship between the number of negatj_ve events that
occurred prior to combat and post-d.eployment depression was not
stati-stically sì-gnificant (r=.'1 5, p<. 1 3 ) , suggesting that
depression does not increase significantly with greater numbers

of pre-deployment negative life events. A sj-gnificant positive
relationship was found between pre-deployment negative life
events and subsequent prsD scores (r=-20 p<.05), suggesting that
PTSD symptoms increase with gireater numbers of pre-d.eployment

negrati-ve l-ife events.

Hvpothesi-s 2b. The number of negative life events
experi-enced post-deproyment wil-l be positively rel-ated. to post-
combaL pathology scores.

This hypothesis was tested by pearson prod.uct-Moment

correl-ations and was confirmed. (see Table 5). Significant
correl-ations were found between the number of post-deployment
negative events experienced and PTSD (r=.5, p<0001) and

depression (r=.4, Þ(.0001) . These resul_ts suggest that post_
deployment negative events pfay a more significant rol_e in the
subsequent development of pathology than do pre-deployment
neqative events.

49
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Table 5

and Post-Depl_ovment psvchopathol_oqv

Variabl-e PTSD Depression

Pre-deployment

Post-deployment

neg'ative life
negatj-ve l-ife

events

events

.20*

.50****

.15

.40****

*p < .05 ****p < .0001
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Hvpothesis 2c. post-deployment positive rife events wil-l_

moderate the rerationship between post-d.eproyment negrative r-ife
events and post-depJ_oyment psychopathology.

Thi-s hypothesis was tested by partial correlations and

appears to be confirmed (see Table 6). When the number of
positive l-ife events was controrled, the rel-ationship between
post-deployment negative life events and post-deployment
psychopathology was strengthened.. These resul-ts suggrest that
post-deployment positj-ve l-ife events may serve as a moderator for
the rel-ationship between post-d.eployment negative life events and
post-deployment psychopathology- post-d.eployment positive life
events appear to have a stronger rol-e as a buffer for d.epression
than for PTSD because the relationship between post-deployment
depression and post-deployment neqative l-ife events strengthened.
more than the rel-ationship between post-depÌoyment prsD and post-
deployment negati-ve life events. Hohrever, these increases r¡rere

minimar and shoul-d be i-nterpreted. cautiously. Before any
conclusive comments can be made ad.ditional research woul_d be
requj-red.
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Tab1e 6

Lif ent

l-in ive Lif

Variabl-e PTSD Depression

Post-deployment negative life events .52**** .46****

****p < 0001
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Hvpothesis 3 The number of combat-rel-ated events experienced

wirr be positively related to post-depJ-oyment psychopathology
cô^rôe

This hypothesis was tested by Pearson Moment Correl-atj-ons

and was confirmed for both PTSD and depressj-on. The correlation
between the total- number of combat experiences and prsD (r=.40, p

<.0001) \^ras strong'er than the correlation between the total_

number of combat experiences and depression (r:.31, p <.001 ) .

To examine this rel-ationship more closely, subjects were

divided into quartiles based on their combat experiences.

rndividual-s were ci-assified into the high combat group if they
had 10 or more different combat experj-ences; into the moderate

combat qroup if they had 6-9 different combat experiences; and

into the low combat group if they had 0-5 combat experiences.
Analyses confirmed the hypothesis. Two one-way ANoVAs revealed a

main effect for level- of combat on pTSD F(2,100)=10.17, Þ ( .0001

and on depression F(2,100)=5.81, p.<.0041. The mean PTSD score of
the high combat g'roup was significantly higher (M=26) than that
of the l-ow combat group (M=1 5) . The mean depression score of the
high combat giroup was significantly higher (M=8) than that of the
l-ow combat group (M=3). Scheffe post-hoc analyses were conducted.

on l-evel of combat and PTSD and depression. The analyses reveal-ed.

that the high combat g'roup was significantly different from the
l-ow and moderate combat qroups on prsD (p < .05) and. depression
(p <.05). There \Á¡ere no significant differences between the ]ow
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and moderate combat groups on either prsD or depression 1p >.05)

Frequency analyses reveared that 2iz of the hiqh combat

group and 3z of the low combat group met ci-inical- criteria for
PTSD- Chi-square analyses revealed a significant association
between l_evel- of combat and PTSD X2 (2,106)=4.9 p <.05. (see

Figure 1 ) .

Frequency analyses reveared that 3å of the l-ow combat group

and 362 of the hiqh combat group obtained scores above 1 0 on the
BDr ' Chi Square analyses revealed significant association between
level- of combat and. depression X2 (Z, j06):14.02 p <.001 (see

Figure 2) -
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FJ-gure 1

Level of Combat and Post-Deplovment pTSD
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Figure 2

Level of Combat and Post-Depl_oyment Depressi-on
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Hvpothesis 4. Appraisar of the degree of psychological
impact of combat experience will- be positively rel-ated to post-
depj-oynent psychopathology scores.

This hypothesis was examined via Kendall-,s tau-b tests of
association and was partially confirmed. (see Tab]e 7). AppraisaJ-

of thirteen of the 1 5 combat events incl-uded. in the crEe were

significantly rel-ated to post-deproyment psychopathorogy scores.
overall, the rel-ationship between perceived psychological impact
of combat events and post-deployment psychopathology rnras more

frequent and strongier for prsD than for depression.

six combat event effect appraisals were significantly
rel-ated to post-deployment d.epressi-on scores. They \^rere (1)

seeing a Yugoslavian injured. or wounded. (2) seeing cj_vilians
kil-l-ed, wounded or injured., (3) helping/ hand.ling wounded. people,
(4) being hel-d at gun point or threatened (being held hostage),
(5) being in a position of helplessness to interced.e on behal-f of
innocent people despite their obvious need. for help, and (6)

experlencing any other stressful- or traumatic events during UN

duty aside from those listed..
Thirteen combat event effects were significantly related to

the post-deployment PENN scores. They were (1) receiving incoming
artil-lery rocket fire, (2) being subjected. to rifle, machine_gun

or sniper fire, (3) seeing a yugoslavian kil_led or wound.ed, (4)

seeing civil-ians kill-ed or wound.ed, (5) seeing a uN sol_dier
kil-]ed or wounded, (6) seeing a canadian soldier killed
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Tabl-e 7

and Post-Deplovment psychopathol_oqv

Combat Event Appraised PTSD Depress j-on n

Receivingr incoming .1 B*
artillery, rocket or
mortar fire
Subjected to rifl-e, -21**
machine-gun or sniper
fire
Saw Yugosl-avian soldiers .22**
kitled or wounded

Saw civil-ians kil_led or -23**
wounded or injured
Saw a UN soldier kill_ed .'1 5*
or wounded

Saw a Canadian soldier .17*
killed or wounded

Had a buddy killed or .09
wounded

Had to handle dead .04
bodies or parts of
bodi-es

Had to help/handl-e .ZZ**
wounded bodies
Saw or smel_led dead -17*
bodj-es or body parts
Injured by firearm, .17*
artiJ-Iery, booby trap or
a mine

Exposed to any .1 5*atrociti-es
Hel-d at qunpoint or .33t(***
threatened (e.g. hel-d
hostage)

-07

.13

.'1 5*

.20**

.12

.11

.11

.00

.17 *

.11

.02

.05

.26****

83

47

83

57

37

70

32

36

30

73

42

49
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Vùas in a position where .30**** .25***felt helpless to
intercede on behalf of
innocent people despite
their obvious need for
help
Had any other stressful- .31**** .27***or traumatic events
occur during UN duty
aside from those already
listed (e.9. disarming
mines, car accidents)

40

35

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < -001. ****p <.0001
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or wounded, (7) helping or handl_i-ng wounded people, (g) seeingr or
smelling dead bodies or body parts, (g) being injured by firearm,
artillery, booby-trap or mine, ('1 o) being exposed. to atrocities,
(1 1 ) being held at gun point or threatened (being held hostage),
(12) being in a position of helplessness to intercede on behal-f
of innocent peopJ-e d.espite their obvious need. for help, and (13)

other stressful- events that occurred. while on duty (e.g, car
accidents, disarming mines) .

Based on the findingrs of Àr-dwi-n et al. (1994), a Kendall
tau-b test of the associatj-on between combat event appraisal and

level of combat was conducted. Table I reveals that for 14 of the
1 5 events, the relationship between appraisal and combat was

found to be significant. Therefore, in order to permit an

examination of the rel-ationship appraj_sal and. post-deployment
psychopathology specificarly, a partial correlational analysis
\^Ias conducted on these variabl-es to control for the amount of
combat that subjects had experienced. Tabl_e 9 presents the
partial correl-ation anal-ysis which reveal-ed that appraisals of
only 3 combat events \^Iere positively related. to depression and.

PTSD when degree of combat exposure was control-l_ed and. the
correLations were of a small-er magnitude than those yield.ed by

the analyses in which degree of combat exposure vras not
controll-ed- The psychological apprai-sat of three events that were

found to be rel-ated. to prsD and depression, respectively, are:
(1) helping to handle wounded. people (r=.25 p<.05; r=.26 p.<.05),
(2) being held at gun point (r=.27 p.<.05; r=.23 p< .05) and. (3)
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Table I

COMBAT EVENT APPR¿,ISAL AMOUNT OF
CO¡{BAT

EXPERIENCED

Receiving incoming artiJ_lery, rocket ormortar fire
Subjected to rifl_e, machine-gun or sniperfire
Saw Yugosl-avian sol-diers kil_led or
wounded

Saw civil-ians kil_]ed or wounded orinj ured
Saw a UN soldier ki1led or wounded
Saw a Canadian sol-dier killed or wound.ed
Had a buddy kil_Ied or wound.ed

Had to handle dead bodj-es or parts of
bodies
Had to help/handle wounded bod.ies
Saw or smel-Ied dead bodj_es or body parts
Injured by firearm, artillery, booby trapor a mine
Exposed to any atrocj_ties
Hel-d at gunpoint or threatened. (e.g. held
hostage)
Vtas in a positj_on where fel_t helpless tointercede on behalf of innocent þeopledespite their obvious need for hãlp-
Had any other stressful or traumatic
events occur during Un duty aside fromthose al-ready listed. (e.g. dj_sarming
mines, car accidents)

.28****

.27****

.41****

.47 ***x

- 47 **x*
.47 ***x
.18**
.34****

.38****

.49****
-14

.45)k***

.40****

.41****

.38****

**p <.01 ***t(p <.0001
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Table 9

olfi

COMBAT EVENT PTSD DEPRESSTON

Receivj-ng incoming
or mortar fire
Subjected to rif1e,
snJ-per fire

artillery, rocket

machine-g'un or

Saw Yugosl_avian sol-diers kil_1ed. or
wounded

Saw civilians kil_led or wounded orinjured
Saw a UN soldier kil_l_ed or wound.ed.

Saw a Canadian sol-dier kil_led or
wounded

Had a buddy kill_ed or wound.ed

Had to handle dead bodies or parts
of bodies
Had to help/handle wounded bodies
Saw or smel_l_ed dead bodies or bod.yparts
Injured by firearm, artillery, boobytrap or a mine
Exposed to any atrocities
fe]Ç at gunpoint or threatened. (e.g.
hel-d hostage)
Was in a position where felt
helpless to intercede on behalf ofj-nnocent people despite their
obvj-ous need for help
Had any other stressfu1 or traumatic
events occur during Un duty aside
from those already listed (..q.

-04

-12

.13

.07

- .17

-.15

-.01
-.05

? q,*

-.12

.19

- .14

-26*

.17

.03

.09

.18

-17

-.11
-.11

.02

-.06

.26**
-.02

- .12

-.15
.23*

.18

.29** .3***

disarminq mines, car accidentÃ)
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other traumatic events (r=.2g p<.0,1; r=.3 p<.001 ) .

Hvpothesis 5. The variance in post-deployment

psychopathology scores wou]d be best predicted by previous
psychopathology, pre-deployment negative l-ife events, combat

exposure and its, appraisal, military support, and post_

d.eployment negative tife events.

This hypothesi-s was tested by forced. entry multiple
regTression- Each variabl-e was entered. as a separate step in the
regrression analyses for both PTSD (see Table 10) and. d.epression
(see Table 11) . Because some of variables \^¡ere highly
j-ntercorrelated, a diagnostic test for corlinearity was

conducted. The resu]ts i-ndicated that all of the variables were

at acceptable minimum tol-erance l_evel_s (stevens, lggz) and the
Variance Inflatj-on Factors (VIFs) were also at acceptabJ-e ]evels
(Meyers, 1990) ( see Tabl-e iz). The results of the regression
analyses for PTSD wil-l be presented first, and wil-] be fol-l-owed.

by the resurts of the regression analyses for d.epressi_on.

The model specified in the hypothesis accounted for 41+ of
the variance in PTSD (p <.0000). The reg,ression analyses reveal-ed

that the pre-deployment variables (pre-deployment PTSD, BDI and

negatj-ve life events) accounted for 142 of the variance, with
pre-deployment PTSD accounting' for 138. The suggests that pri-or
PTSD scores may be a strong predi-sposing factor for post-
deployment PTSD. The add.ition of combat to the reqression
i-ncreased the variance accounted for by 1 1B which suggrest that
the number of combat events is not the strongest predictor of
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Tabl-e 10

Variable
Step 1

Pre-depJ_oyment PTSD

Step 2
Pre-depJ_oyment PTSD +
depressi-on

Step 3
Pre-deployment PTSD +
depression + pre-deployment
negati_ve life events

Step 4
Pre-depJ_oyment PTSD +
depression + pre-depJ-oyment
negative life events +
combat

Step 5
Pre-deployment PTSD +
depressi-on + pre-depÌoyment
negative life events +
combat + appraisal

Step 6
Pre-deployment pTSD +
depression + pre-deployment
negative l-ife events +
combat+ appraisal +
nilitary support

Step 7
Pre-deployment PTSD +
depression + pre-deployment
negative life events +
combat + appraisal +
mij-itary support + post-
depJ-oyment negative l_Ífe
events

Se B Beta R2

.37 .14 .27 .1 3 .OO2

10 -.09 .1 3 .006

.03 .02 .1 4 .01 4

.24 -57 .08 25 .000

-14 .20 .14 .26 .001

-1 .38 .62 .21 .29 .000

1 .12 .30 -41 .41 .0000

14

15
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post-deployment prsD. Appraisal of combat events did not
substantially add to the model- as the amount of variance
accounted for only increased by iz. The ad.dition of miritary
support increased the amount of variance by 3S. The direction of
B was negrative sugqesting that as social_ support increased, prsD

scores decreased. Finally, post-deployment negative life events
increased the amount of variance accounted for by 1ZZ suggesting
that the post-deployment environment plays a significant rol-e j-n

post-deployment PTSD.

The model- specified in the hypothesis accounted. for 36* of
the variance in depression (p <.0000) . pre_deployment varj_abl_es

accounted for only 9E of the variance, suggesting that prior
psychopathologry may not be a predi-sposing factor for the onset of
depression- The addition of the number of combat events to the
model increased the variance accounted. for to 172- InterestingJ-y,
appraisal appears to have a more significant rol-e in d.epression
than PTSDr âs it increased. the amount of variance accounted for
by 4z' Also of interest was the mil-itary social support variabLe
which i-ncreased the amount of variance accounted. for by 9g. The

addj-tion of post-deployment negative l-ife events only increased
the amount of variance accounted. for by 6È, suggesti-ng that they
do not pJ-ay a substantial- rol-e in post-deproyment depression.
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Tabl-e 11

Variable B SeB Beta R2 p'

Step 1

Pre-deployment depression
Step 2

Pre-deployment depression
+ PTSD

Step 3
Pre-deployment + depression
+ PTSD + pre-depJ-oyment +
negative l-ife events

Step 4
Pre-deployment depression
PTSD + pre-deployment +
negatj_ve life events +
combat

Step 5
Pre-deployment depression
PTSD + pre-deployment +
negative life events +
combat + appraisal

Step 6
Pre-deployment depression
PTSD + pre-deployment
negative l_ife events +
combat + appraisal +
military support

Step 7
Pre-deployment depression
PTSD + pre-deployment
negati_ve life events +
combat + appraisal +
military support + post-
deployment negative l-ife
events

01 .11 .01 .09 -07

.33 36 --20 .17 .008

-26 .12 .46 .21 .004

-1 -27 .39 -.31 .30 .000

51 .19 .29 .36 .0000

.03

.07

.14

.09

.03

.08

.06 .03

.08 .04
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Tabl-e 12

Variabl-e Tol-erance VTF

PTSD

Depression
Pre-deployment
negative l-ife
events
Combat

Appraisal of
Combat

Military Support
Post-deployment
negative life
events

1tr,

.69

.86

.20

.18

.94

.75

1 .33

1 .45

1.16

5.13
5-46

1 .06

1 .33
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CHAPTER 4

Discussion

Summary of Findinqs

The purpose of the present study was to examine

prospectiveJ-y the role of pre- and post-d.eployment variabl_es on

post-dep]-oyment level-s of psychopathology observed in uN

peacekeepers who served a si-x month tour of d.uty in the former
Yugoslavj-a. rn this chapter, the findings rel-ated to each of the
hypothesis wi-l-l- be discussed.. Then l-i-mitations and directions for
future research will- be examined. Finally, implicatj-ons and

reconmendations will_ be presented.

rt was hypothesized that a signj-ficant negative rel-ationship
woul-d be found between perceived post-deployment military social-
support and post-deployment psychopathology. This hypothesis was

partially confirmed. The social- support literature sugqests that
emotional- support appears to be most valued. when it comes from
friends and family, but informatj-onal_ support is better when it
comes from professional- sources. rt is conceivabl-e that the
questions used to measure social- support may have tapped. onÌy
into i-nformational support, thus explaining the negative
re.l-ationship found between senior officer support and

psychopathoj-ogy and the posj-tive rel_ationship found between
junior rank support and psychopathorogy. rt is the senior
officers who provi-de the debriefings, which i-s a form of
informational support, which appears to have a moderating effect
on post-deployment psychopathology.--rn contrast, j_nformational
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support provided by junior ranks may not have been perceived. as

supportive. For example, the junior ranks may have complained to
each other about the bad conditions, hence reinforcing their
negative feelings about the situation. Such an increase in the
peacekeepers / neg'ative feelì-ngs may have increased. their distress
which, in turn, would increase their psychopathology scores.
This hypothesis woul-d have to be tested further by utilisj-ng two

measures of socj-al- support, one of informational support and one

of emotional support.

second, it was hypothesized that negative rife events

experienced both pre- and post-d.eployment would be positively
rel-ated to post-depJ-oyment psychopathology. These hypotheses urere

supported. Post-deployment neqative life events had a strong.er
rel-atj-onship to post-deployment psychopathology than did pre-
deployment negative life events. rt is possible that following
combat experiences, individuals experienced more negative events.
For example, upon returning to canad.a, 10t of subjects/ personal
rel-ationships terminated. This would. support the cumurative
effect of stress theory which suggests that as the number of
stressors increases, the risk for psychopathology also increases.

rn addition, i-t was hypothesized that post-deployment
positive l-ife events woul-d serve as a buffer for the relationship
between post-deployment negative life events and post-deployment
psychopathology. The resul-ts suggest that positive life events
may buffer the effect of negative l-ife events. However, the
ef fect i-s moderate. The resul-ts al-so suggested a trend that
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positi-ve life events appear to have more of a buffering role for
depression than for prsD, which may imply that prsD and

depression have dif ferent etiologrJ-es, and moderators an¿ wou1d

require different treatment.

Third, it was hypothesi-zed that a strong positive
rel-ationship woul-d be found between the number of combat events
experienced and post-deployment psychopathology. The findings of
this study r¡rere simi]ar to most of the literature on pTSD and

combat. For example, in the current study it was found. that 13g

of the UN peacekeepers met cl-inical criteria for pTSD which is
si-mj-l-ar to Perconte et al-.,s (1993) finding of a 15å rate of prsD

in Gulf war veterans. rn this study 212 of the higih combat

exposed peacekeepers had prsD; Helzer (19g6) found. that 2oz of
that study's hi-gh combat exposed group met cl-inicaL criteria for
PTSD. Rundel-l et al. (1989) found. that rates of depression
concurrent with PTSD ranged from 88 to 72*¡ in the current study
it was found that 9+ of the overal-l_ sampJ_e had both prsD and

depressj-on- These results suggest that the rol-e of the sol-dier
(e-g-, combatant or peacekeeper) may not be the factor i_n

determj-ning future psychopathology but rather the degree of
combat exposure appears to determine future psychopathology.

Fourth, it was hypothesized that subjects/ appraisal of
combat events wouÌd be positivej_y rel-ated to thej_r l_evel_s of
post-deployment psychopathology. Al-thougrh this hypothesis
appeared initial-l-y to be conf irmed, the rel-ationship ,nras weakened

when amount of combat exposure r,,ras statistically control-l-ed.. For
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years, stress researchers have suggested that the effect of a

stressor is moderated by one/s appralsal of it (Lazarus and.

Fol-kman, 1984). The resul_ts of this study suggest that the amount

of combat a peacekeeper has experi-enced moderates the direction
of the appraisal (positive or negative) , whj_ch impJ_ies that the
more stress one incurs, the more negative their appraisal- will
be, and the more negative the outcome. This wil-l have to be

tested across muJ_tiple stressors.
In the combat stress literature, one of the major

assumptions is that injury and/or exposure to the grotesque has

the largest psychological impact on the indj-vidual. However,

researchers have frequently wondered why some individual-s who did
not experience these combat events T¡¡ere still developing
psychopathology (e.g., Iow combat-exposed individ.ual-s who d.evelop

PTSD). A possible explanation may lie within the appraisal that
the person attached to the event. Through the examination of
appraisal of each combat event, it became apparent that there is
a need to disentangle the effects of physical stressors (e.g.
being shot at) from the psychological stressors (feeling
helpless) and examine their rel-ationship to pTSD and depression.

Lastly, a model predicting the development of
psychopathology was proposed. and. confirmed. for both depressj-on

and PTSD- The model was created. on the basls of the chronol-ogical
sequence of events that the peacekeepers experienced.
Surprisingfy, the variables that were the best pred.ictors of pTSD

were not the best predictors of depressj_on. For example, post-
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deployment PTSD appeared to have a psychological predisposj-tion
with pre-deployment PTSD scores, that was virtuall-y non-existent
in post-deployment depression. similarry, combat and post-
deployment negrative events were significant additions to the pTSD

model, but not to the depression model-. These results suggest a

diathesis-stress model- may best explain PTSD. The mod.el suggests

that if a person has a psychorogical- problem (in this case an

elevated PTSD score) and the person j-s then exposed. to multiple
stressors (in this case combat events and negative l-ife events)

the chances of this person developing some form of
psychopathology increases .

surprisingfy, depression appears to be more cognitive in
nature as perceptions of events and or people played a

substantial rol-e in predictj-on of post-deployment depression.

specifically, the addition of appraisal- of combat events and

perceived military social support to the model- j-ncreased. the
amount of explained variance by 1 3s for depression and by 4g for
PTSD. These resul-ts suggest that a cognitive mode of treatment

may be more viable for indivj-duals with depression than for those

with PTSD.

The results of the reg'ression analyses al-so refl-ect the

importance of examining both pre-deployment and post-d.eployment

variabl-es in order to predict post-deployment psychopathofogy. By

examining both sets of variabl-es a cLearer picture of etiology is
produced. In the future, researchers may want to expand the model-

by adding variabtes such as coping strateg'ies, marital-
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satisfaction and physical- heal_th.

Limitations of the Present Studv

and Directions for Future Research

until- recently, research in the area of combat stress had

been at a standstill because methodorogical j-mprovements

suggested by numerous J-nvestigators (e.g., Rundell- et êf ., 19g9)

had not yet been implemented.. whil-e the pre- and. post-testing
conducted by passey and Crockett (1l994) constitute methodological
i-mprovements, the intricacies of doing such research presents its
own dil-enmas.

For example, in an effort to maj-ntain confid.ential-ity and

anonymity for the soldi-ers, Passey and Crockett (1994) handed out
pre-numbered ID cards to the soldiers that T¡rere to be kept for
subsequent testing. unfortunately, approximately 7sz of the
sol-diers l-ost or misplaced their ID cards, creating diffj-culties
in identifying them on the post-test. Fortunately, their
birthdates and other demographic information aided the current
researcher in trackinq one-third of them. Future researchers
would be wel-l- advlsed to keep a master list of names and

associated rD card numbers that would. be used solely for research
purposes and would be destroyed fol-l_owing completj_on of the
study- Although total- anonymity would be l-ost, more accurate data
could be collected, and the study would. be more cost effective.

Despite assurances that thei-r identity wourd. never be

known, the soldiers were hesitant to respond. to specific
questions regarding their past and current physical- and emotional-
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hearth. For exampre, questions rel-ated to their psychoJ-ogical

history were only answered by 7 of 421 peopre, 6 of whom reported
never requiring treatment by a psychologist. psychological

difficulties r^Iere reveal-ed only on the psychological inventories
(i.e., the PENN and/or the BDr) . Even on these measures, then,
subjects/ responses may have been guarded.. some evidence of
guardedness was apparent in subjects, crossing out or changing of
responses to questions on the various questionnaires. AJ-though

the precise number of individuars who did so cannot be

determi-ned, it is possible that the rate of negative
psychological sequerae of combat exposure was higher than
reported. These problems may have been alleviated if an outsid.er
(i-e-, someone not affiliated with the military) had conducted

the study, as the soldiers may have fel-t l-ess anxi-ous about the
potentiar ramifications of their responses on their records.

As the questionnaires were numerous and. required. about 3

hours to complete, some military personnel d.id. not finish the
battery of tests. Hence, there v¡ere some incomplete sets of data
(because r was not sent all of the d.ata, the exact number of
J-ncompJ-ete data sets is unknor.rn) . Future research with this
popuration may be facilitated if the number of measures

administered is l-imited. For example, orle test coul-d. be used to
assess PTSD i-nstead of three. other tests that may provide a

great deal of informatj_on regrard.ing psychologj-cal symptomatology

incl-ude the Brief symptom rnventory which consists of 53

questions (only 23 more than the BDT) and. provides informatj-on on
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9 categories of psychological symptomatorogy incJ-udj-ng

depression.

It is also important to recognize that al-l of the data ï¡ere

col-l-ected by means of pencil-and-paper tests which do not always

yieJ-d accurate cl- j-nical diagrnoses. Future researchers may want to
val-idate the actual- number of ind.ividual-s with prsD and or
depression with ci-inicai- interviews and or througrh biochemical-

methods (i.e., catecholamine tests) .

Another limitation of the study is its 1ack of
generalizability to all peacekeepers who were on a tour of duty
in the former Yugoslavia. The 421 peacekeepers who participated
in the pre-test were not necessarily representative of the over
1200 Canadian peacekeepers who went to the former yugoslavj-a. A

number of base com¡nanders (the actual number was not dj-sclosed to
me) did not aLlow their troops to participate in the research
project. Therefore, one coul-d specul-ate that the i06 subjects
retained for this study were not representative of the total
popuration. As a resul-t of the methodological problems that
occurred during data corlection, it woul_d be impossible to
ascertain the representativeness of the sample. Therefore, the
resul-ts of thj-s study shoul-d be considered. to be of a prelj-minary
nature - val-i-dation of the results should be cond.ucted with a

larger and more representative sample of uN peacekeepers.

Another issue of importance was the rol-e of family.
Approxi-mately i0% of the subjects, personaÌ rel-ationships
dissol-ved upon returning to canada. unfortunatery, wê can only
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speculate that this was a direct resul-t of the experiences that
the soldiers had in Yugosl-avj-a. Future researchers may want to
investigate the causal rel-ationship of combat exposure and

rel-ationship dissol-ution. rn addition, the spouses of the
sol-diers shoul-d participate in the research to help ascertain the
pattern of dissol-ution as wel-l as the pattern of preservation and

strength of a relationship. Another area of concern within the
context of the family is the effect on the child(ren) of an

absent parent for a perj-od of 7 months prior to a separation that
ensues within a month of the absent parent returni-ng.

To improve the study methodologrically, I would add another
set of questionnai-res to be given to the soldiers to fill out
mid-way througrh their tour. This add.itional_ assessment might
provide j-nformation about how prsD progiresses, and when

preventative measures might be provid.ed to optimize the effects
of debriefings and minimize the effects of combat exposure.

Another methodological improvement that should be

i-mpÌemented. 1n the future is the use of a contror group

consisting of sol-diers who did not go to the former yugoslavj_a,

but who would fill out the questionnaires at the same points in
time. Although random assig.nment woul-d. not be possible, the
groups could be equated through matching and wou]d enhance one/s
ability to infer causalj_ty.

Implications of Findinos

Despite the aforementioned methodological l-imitations, the
information obtained from the pre- and post-test design is
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useful. Recently, Lyons (1991) suggested that in ord.er to study
variabj-l-ity among survivors of trauma, four domains need to be

considered - variabitity amongi events, amongf indivj-duals, among.

recovery environments and across time. rn the present study, the
events were combat experiences, the individual factors T^rere pre-
exposure psychological adjustment and appraisal of combat events,

and the recovery environment was measured as miJ-itary support and

negative life events. All- of these factors \^rere studied over one

year, througih pre- and post-testing. rt was found that while
individual factors \^/ere predictors of depression or prsD, the
recovery environment contributes substantially to this
relationship.

one controversial issue that required resol-ution is the
extent to which pre- or post-environment contributes to the

subsequent ]evel of adjustment. This issue was not resol-ved. in
this study. The resul-ts of the reg'ression anaryses suggest that
both are important. For exampre, the prsD regression analyses

revealed that pre-depÌoyment and post-d.eployment variables
accounted for a simi-l-ar amount of the variance. Therefore,
additional- varj-ables (e.g., coping,, substance abuse) may need to
be investigated before making any conci-usions about which set of
variables is more important in determining post-deployment

psychopathology.

Recommendations

The moderate correlations found between senior officer
support and lower psychopathology scores suggest that the
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debriefings that are carried out upon peacekeepers, return may

have been effective. Literature has shown that debriefing is most

effecti-ve if it occurs within 24 hours of the incident and the
person is emotionally and physically ready to cope with it
(Mitchel] & Dyregrov,1993). Unfortunately, it was apparent that
some base commanders did not feel- that thj-s was important. .A,

major complaint by some of the sold.iers from some of the bases,

was that debriefings occurred within 5 hours after coming home at
2:00 am- In thj-s parti-cu1ar case the debriefing wouLd. not only
be ineffective, it may have been disruptive to the reunj-on of the
sol-dier with his spouse and or other famiry members. r woul_d.

recommend that the debriefings should be d.one while in the former
Yugosravia. second, debrj-efings that need to be d.one in canad.a

should be provj-ded after the sold.j-ers have had. some tj-me to rest
and reunite with their families (i.e., 72 hours later) .

Another issue that needs to be ad.dressed is the impact of
the media on the sol-diers. This issue appeared to be rel-evant
while examining their responses qualitatively. Although this
information was not used for any analyses, negative media

attention was mentj-oned quite frequently as a contributor to
negative adjustment. when a number of the sol-diers r^rere returning
from Yugoslavia, the Somali_ incident was given a g,reat deal- of
negative attention, as \^ras the incident involving one of the
.A'irborne regriments in ontario. Medía reports of these events
portrayed the canadian forces in an extremely poor 1ight. such

reports IikeIy contributed to post-d.eployment stress experienced
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by these peacekeepers and may have increased their risk of
developing psychological symptoms. Àccord.ing to the diathe j_s-

stress model- of psychopathology, the neg'ative effects of such a

stressor is likely to compound the effects of combat experiences.

It is important that future research examines the rol-e of media

in peacekeeper,s post-deployment psychopathology.
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Appendix A

Demographic Questionnaire



OP HARMONY & OP CAVALIER

CANADIAN UNITED NATIONS PEACEKEEPERS

STRESS RESEARCH PROJECT
t992 - 1994

lnvestiqators
LCdr D.C. Passey 8.5c. MD CD 604-533-0379
Dr. C. Clark Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychiatry, University of B.C. 604-822-7303
Dr. D. Crockett Assistant Professor, Dept. of Psychiatry, UniversiÇ of B.C. 604-822-7304

Purpose
Events in Yugoslavia confirm the fact that Canadian Forces personnel employed in UN
Peacekeeping duties are being exposed to events that would make them suscept¡ble to
developing traumat¡c stress disorders on a short and long term basis. 2PPCL!, I CER, and
2RCR have been selected as the first peacekeepers in which an attempt will be made to
investigate the role that demographics, training, leadership, personality characteristics,
stress, traumatic events, etc., play in the development of combat/traumatic stress
disorders in Canadian Forces personnel employed in a peace keeping role. Participation ¡n
this project affords regular and reserve personnel the opportun¡ty to provide valuable
information on the development of general stress as well as traumatic stress. lt also allows
personnel to express their concerns and cr¡t¡que the predeployment, deployment and post
deployment phases of UN duty. Your information and feedback will form the basis for
justifying changes in your areas of identified concern for future deployments. lt will also
help to determine the allocation of resources and appropriateness of timing etc. for the
development of programs to minimize stress and provide support for personnel and their
families as well as prevent or treat Post-Traumat¡c Stress Disorder in Canadian Forces
personnel.

Your thoughtful and truthful answers would be appreciated and should prove to be
beneficial to future personnel deploying on UN duty.

Confidentialiw
There will be no personal repercussions because of any information an individual
givel in these questionnaires. All individual information will be held strictly
confidential and will only be avaitable to the above ment¡oned researchers. The
supervisors, unit, basq headquarters and CF in general will not have access to any
i nd ividual information.
Only the project identity number is to be entered on any quest¡onnaires, no names or SN
are to be entered. Each part¡c¡pant either received a project number in the past but if not
or if you have lost your original number then you can use the card w¡th a projecr identity
number on ¡t that is in each individual packet. You should keep this number G.g. projeci *
0001) for the durat¡on of the project. Only each individual will know what theiinumber is.
Use only your project identification number on each quest¡onna¡re to ensure anonymity,
complete the questionnaires and then seal the envelope prior to returning them.



Description
Members of 2PPCLI and elements of I CER who were deployed to Yugoslavia were asked to
complete a number of questionnaires in their pre deployment phase. ln addition, on their
return to Canada they will be asked to complete quest¡onnaires after about one month and
six months.
I CER and 2RCR have been asked to complete similar questionnaires also after being back
in Canada for about one and six months. Time required will normally be about l -2 hours.

Consent
lf the questionnaire is completed then it is assumed that the individual has given consent
to participate ¡n the study. A member can withdraw from the project at any time without
jeopardv. Although we are very interested in all the data, a member may decline to
answer any particular questions by simply leaving them blank.

INSTRUCTIONS

Please answer the questions to the best of your ability and do not spend too much time
thinking about part¡cular quest¡ons. There are no right or wrong answers and we are
very interested in your truthful opinions. The development of future programs for
personnel and their families will rely at least in part on your responses. All information
that you provide will be held strictly confidential.

IDENTIFICÁTION CARD

There is a project identification card in each packet. Use this identity number if you have
forgotten/lost your previous number or if you never received one in the past. Keep the
card for future follow-up questionnaires.

DEBRIEFING

Any personnelwho feel they háve pressing current concerns about stress levels in their
lives or disconcerting react¡ons as a result of filling in the quest¡onnaires should contact
Base Support Staff such as their Critical lncident Stress Debriefers, Padres, Social
Workers, or Medical Staff personnel etc.

A u_nit.debrieflng on the overall results of the questionnaires can be arranged if the unit
feels this would be of value and requests ¡t. No individualdatawould be dlsclosed or
discussed at that time. lndividuals want¡ng to discuss their particular results may liaise
with LCdr Passey.

TEANK YOU F'OR YOUR TIME AND COOPERATION IN TEIS PR(}IECT

1 CER = I Combat Engineer Regiment
2 PPICLI = 2 Princess P¡tricie's c¡n¿dien Light Infantry Battelion
2 RCR = 2 Royat Canadicn Regiment



Flave vou completed a previous set of 'Stress Project questionnaires"? l. f"es 2. no
If 1'es. please use your previous project idcntitl' numb, - if you remember it.
lf no or I'ou have forgotten previous project identi¡' number then use numbcr prol.ided in packet

DEMOGRAPHIC OUESTIONNAIRE PROJECT TDENTITY NUMBER

Please complete the quelions by' filling i¡ 1þs þlrnk or circling the appropnate anslver

Datc Da_'-__ Month__ Yea¡
Date of Birth Dav Month Yea¡

location
location
location

CurrentAge__years

Present Reguiar Force Unit
or

Resen'e Force Unit

Most recent deployment to UN duty rvas with which unit? e.g. 2PPCLI etc.

R¿nk (circle one) Jr R¿¡ù NCM Jr Officer Sr Officer
MOC
Yea¡s in Canadian Regular Force _ Canadian Reserve Force
Number of prer.ious tou¡s of UN Duty (i.e. O. L, 2, etc. ) _

location date _
date _
date
date

Did you receive a Critical Incident Stress Briefing before your UN deplolment? l. yes 2. no
If yes, how helpful was it? l. not at all 2. unsu¡e 3. slightly 4. moderately

s. highly

Did you receive a Critical Incident St¡ess Debrieñng during or on return from your UN deployment?
1. no 2.yes location date

lf yes, how helpfrrl was it? l. not at all 2. unsure 3. slightty 4. moderately
5.higbly

If 1'es, who gave the Debriefing? l. outside team 2. sfialty trained rrni¡ ¡1s¡þ¡g

If you were exposed to a traumatic or stressû¡l evenÇ estimate the time until the Súess Debriefing

l) Do you feel tbat your training prepared you for your uN peacekeeping ù4v?
l. not at all l. nnsrrre 3. slightly 4. moderaæly well 5. very well

2) Do you feel you wor¡ld have beneñted from fi¡rther training? l. yes 2. no 3. unrure

3) Overall, Éte your confidence in your junior ranks: l. low 2. moderate 3. high

{) Overall, rate your confidence in your NCMs: l.low 2. moderate 3.high

5) Overall, rate your con-fidence in your junior officers: l. low 2. moderate 3. high

6) Overall, rate your confidence in your senior officers: _ L low 2. moderate 3- high

J7) During UN tou¡. rare your NCMs' interest in thei¡ personnel and their provision of caring leadership:
l. Iow 2. moderate 3.hiCh



8) During UN tour. rate 1'our junior officers' interest in thei¡ personnel and their pror-ision of caring
leaderstup:

l. low 2. modcrare ,ì. high

9) During UN tou¡. rate vour senior offrcers' interest in their personnel a¡rd their pror.ision of caring
leadership:

l. low 2. moderate 3. high

l0) Rate vour stress levcl is a result ofbeing selected for IIN duty:
l. none 2. low 3. moderate -1. high

I l) Rate your overall satisfaction with your mititâ{v job prior to your most reccnt UN rour.
l. rery lon' 2. low 3. neutr¿l .1. moderate 5. hiCh

I L I) Did 1ou have a clear dcfinition of your missionirole for your most recent UN tour?
l. not at all 2. slightly uncle¿r 3. stightly clear 4. clea¡ 5. very clear

I1.2) Did 1ou have a clea¡ understa¡di¡g of your missio¡,/role for your most recent UN tou¡?
l- not at all 2. slightty unclear 3. slightly clear 4. clear 5. very clear

I1.3) Do you think that the allocation of command and resou¡ces allowed you to ñrlfiIl your role?
l. not at all 2. poorly 3. slightly 4. moderateþ' 5.hiehly

I1.4) Rate your satisf,action with your rnilitary role while on UN duty.
l. very low 2. lorv 3. neut¡al 4. moderate 5. high

11.5) As a result of your UN deployrnent, rate your satisfaction with your military job at the present time.
l. verylow 2. low 3. neutral 4. moderate 5. high

I1.6) As a result of your UN deployment, have you considered resigning from the Regular or Reserve
Forces?
l. not at aII 2. rarely 3. sometimes 4. ofren 5. have/will submit release

I1.7) tf the circumstances of a re-deployrrent were simila¡ to your most recent UN dut_v how do you feel
about going on another uN deplsyment?
l. definitely don't want to go 2. prefer not to go but would go 3. neutral
4. mitd preference to go 5. strong preference to go

t2) Rate ]our spous€/significant othet's stress level as a result ofyour UN duty
0. notapplicable l. none 2.low 3. moderate 4.high

13) Rate your family's (cbildren, parenrs, siblings etc.) stress level as a result of your tIN duty
0. notapplicable l. none 2.Iow 3. moderate l.high

DEMOGRAPHICS

14) Sex: l. mrls 2. female

L single (never rnarried) 2. common law (Living with mate) 3. separated
4. divorced 5. widowed 6. rnårried

l5) Marital status:

16) Present religious identification: l. CathoLic 2. Protestant 3. Jewish
4. none 5. Other (whaÐ

l. mrnor
3. major, negative

2. -ajor. positive
4. none

l7) Role of religion in current life:



l8) Religion of upbringing: l. Catholic 2. Protest^ant 3. Jeçrsh
-[. none 5. Other (rvhat)

19) Role of religion in upbringing: l. minor 2. major positive
3. major negative 4. none

20) Education: l. < grade l0 2. < gnde 12 3. completed high school
-1. HS. + other education 5. some college or universitv
6. college or universitv degree 7. postgaduate education
8. postgraduate degree

2 I ) If 1ou are currently in a intimate relationship (ma$ied. dating etc. ) rate the stress lelel of r.ou¡
relationship as a result of your UN deployment:

0. not applicable l. none 2. low 3. moderate t high

22\ As a resr¡lt of your UN deployment, rate your cufient relatioruhip with spouse/'significant other."
0. not applicahle l. stronger 2. slighf[-stronger 3. no change
4. slightly *orse 5. worse 6. relationship ended

23) Rate vour stress level due to your current ñnancial position:
l. none 2.low 3. moderate 1.high

24) What effect did the deployment bave on your finances?
l. quite negative 2. mildly negative 3. none
4. mildly positive 5. quite positive

25) Do you normally live in barracks? t. yes (proce.ed to question # 28.) 2. no

26) Number of people in present househol{ including self:

27) Relationship to yourself (e.g. wife, friend, parents etc.):
Age(s): Sex:

2E) Number of children ( include those living elsewhere):

29) People that you orrently rely on for practical hetp (e.g. frien4 spouse, parent):
Relationship to lourself:
agqs) _ sex

30) People that you arrrently reþ on for emotional support (e.g. frien4 spouse, parent):
Relationship to yourself:
age(s) _ sex

CT]RRENT HEÁLTH

3l) Selfratingofhealth: physrcat health l. excellenr 2.gd 3. fai¡ 4. poor
emotional health l. excellent 2.good 3. fair 4. poor

32) Number of dap sick in past year:

33) cigarettes ( per day): Pre deployment Deptoyment post deployment

3.f) At what age did you start drinking? or ner€r srÍnred.



.ì5) Da1's drinking per rveek: ( l. 0 or onl-r' special occasions 2. I da,¡ 3. 2 - 3 days .1. >3 dal,s)

Predeployment _ During deplolmenl Post deployment _
36) Alcohol consumption per week: ( I oz. : I beer. t glass wine. or I oz. ha¡d liquor)

Predeployment _ During deplolment Post deplownent

37) Number of d¡inks to get drunk or "high"( t drink : I oz. of alcohol as per #35)

38) Type of drink: L beer 2. wine/cooler 3. r,odkay'gin
{. whiskety'scotch 5. other

39) Do you think there was ever a time in your tife that you had a drinking problem?
l.yes 2. no (proceed ro fÁ4l)

-to) If yes. at what age did you have the problem? Any probtem since deployment? _
't l) Have you ever had a serious medical illness or serious accident fhat required hospitalization?

l. yes 2. no ( ifno then proceed to # 43)

42) If yes then how long? -- When? Diaposis

'13) Have you ever attempted zuicide or purposely injured yourself? L yes 2. no

-14) If yes, then age(s) of atæmpt or self injury? _ AÍy aüempt since deployment? _
45) FIave you ever had a problem that required tr€atment by a psychiatrist or psychologist?

l.yes 2. no
Diagnosis

46) Has anlone in your family (parents, siblings, grandparents, uncles, aunts) had a history of psychiatric
illness? (depressior¡ alcohol abuse, nervous breakdowr¡ ps-vchosis etc.) l. yes 2. no
If ves

Diagnosis Who?

47) What was most stressfr¡t or negative for you in the predeploymenr period and do you have any
recommendations that would be helpfrrl for futr¡re deployments? (List or describe below)

49) What çere the nrcst sf¡essft¡L/negative aspects of your LIN tour and do you have any
recommendations that wor¡ld be helpñrl for fuhre deployments? ( List or describe below)

'f8) Whåt were ttre most positive aspects of your UN tou¡? ( List or describe betoq mäy us€ back of page if
necessary)

When?



-' 50) If vou rvcre personally exposed to traunìatic or stressful events during y,our UN tour then râte the
"emotiotul support" 1''ou reccived from the follorving personnel: (circle appropriate ones)

a) Junior ranks 0. not applicable l. poor 2. no support .ì. minimal 4. moderate 5. good

b) NCM's 0. not applicable l poor 2. no support 3. minirnal .1. moderate 5. good

c) Jr Officers 0. not applicable t. poor 2. no support 3. minimal 4. moderate 5.good

d) Sr Officers 0. not applicable l. poor 2. no support 3. minimal -1. moderate 5. good

5 I ) If you rvere personally exposed to faumatic or stressftll ev€nts then rate the support )'ou
received since your return from your UN tour by the following: (circle appropriate ones)

a)RegForceBase 0.notapplicable t.poor 2.nosupport 3.minimal 4.moderate 5.good

b) Reg Force Unit 0. not applicable L poor 2. no support 3. minimal 4. rnoderate 5. good

c)ReserveUnit 0.notapplicable l.poor 2.nosupport 3.minimal 4.moderate 5.good

52) Rate the srryport that your family or *significant other" received from the following:
Use this scale:(0. not applicable l. poor 2. no support 3. minimal 4. moderate 5. good)

a) Reg Force Base: predeptoyment _ during deptoyrnent _ post deployment _
b) R€g Force unit: predçloyment _ during deployment _ post deployment _
c) Resewe unit: predeployment _ during deployment _ post deployment _

53) Please list those events that have made your adjustments life easier since returning to Canada or any
recommendations that might help funre deployments.

54) Please list ary wentdthings that have made things difficult or been a negative influence on
your adjusnent to life since returning to Canada.

55) Arc there any questions or arez¡s ofconcern tlat rve shor¡ld have asked about and did not or do you
bale any comments you would like to make? ( you mayue the other side of the page if necessary)
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Appendix B

The Beck Depression Inventory



21 12
BDT

The questions in this scale ask rou about ¡'our fcelings and thoughts at the prescnt timc. Circlc the
ans\ler that generallv describcs the rvav vou feel or think noç'. More than one ansuer is possible.

l. 0. I do not fecl sad
l. I feel blue or s¿d

2a. I am blue or sad all the timc and I can't snap out of it
2b. I am so sâd or unhapp¡-that it is quite painfr:l
3. I anr so sad or unhappr.that I can,t sf.and it

2. 0. I am not particularlv pcssimistic or discouraged about the futurc
l. I feel discouraged about the future
2a. I feel I have nothing to look fonvard to
2b. I fecl that I rron't ever get ovcr m\.troubles
-i. I feel that the future is hopeless and that things cannot improvc

3. 0. I do not fecl like a failure
l. I feel that I have failed morc than the average p€rson
2a. I feel I have accomplished ren little that is $'orthrvhile or that means anlthing
2b. As I look back on mv life all I can see is a lot of failure
3. I fcel I am a complete failure as a person (parent- husband. çife)

-t. 0. I am not particularlv dissatished
la. I feel bored most of the time
lb. I don't cnjov things the u'av I used to
2. I don't get satisfaction out of anrlhing anymore

5 0. I don't feel particularll'guillv
t. I feel bad or unçorthv a good part of the time
2a. I feel quite guiln'
2b. I feel bad or unworthv practicalll'all the time no*'
3. I feel as though I am very bad or worthless

6 0. I don't feel that I am being punished
l. I have a feeling that somcthing bad may happen to me
2. I feel I am being punished or will be punished
3a. I feel I deserve to be punished
3b. I want to be punished

7 O. I don't feel disappointed in mysetf
la. I am disappointed in myself
lb. I don't like myself
2. I am disgusted rvith myself
3. I hate myself

8 0. I don't feel I am an!.worse than anybody else
l. I am critical of m-v-self for my weaknesses or mistakes
2. I blame mysëlf for my faults
3. I blame mlself for er€ryrhing bad that happens



9 0. I don't havc anv thoughts otharming urvsclf
l. I have thoughts of harming m1'self but I nould nor carrt'them out
2a. I feel I rvould be bcttcr offdead
2b. I fcll mv familv rrould bc bcttcr off if I rr cre dcad
ia. I havc definitc plans about committing suicidc
ib. I rvould kill mvself if I could

l0 0. I don't cn arì\' ntore than usual
l. I cn'more no\\,than I used to
2. I cr-r'all the timc nou.. I can,t stop it
3. I used to be able to cn'but no*. I can't cry at all e\.en though I rvant to

I I 0. I am no more irritated nos. than I ever am
l. I fcel anno-ved or irritåted more easilv than I used to
2. I feel irritated all the rimc
3. I don't get irrirated at all at the things that used to irriute me

12 0. I have not lost interest in other people
l. I am less intercsted in othcr people norv than I uscd to be
2. I hare lost most of mv interest in other pc.ople and have little feeling for thcm
3. I have lost all mf interest in other people and don't care about them at all

13 0. I make decisions abut as well as o-er
l. I try to put off making dccisions
2. I hare grcat difficultv in making dccisions
3. I can't make anv decisions at all anv more

l+ 0. I don't fcel I look añ'rvorse than I used to
l. I am s'orried that I am looking old or uruttr¿ctir.c
2. I feel that fhere are p€rmanent changes in mv appearance and thel' make me look unattractir.e
3. I feel that I am ugly or repulsive looking

15 0. I can rvork ahut as ç'ell as beforc
la. It takes extra effort to get stâfed at doing somcthing
lb. I don't s'ork as well as I used to
2. I hare to push m-v-self very hard to do an¡hing
3. I can't do anl.uork at all

ló 0. I can sleep as rvell as usual
l. I wake up more tired than I used to in the mornings
2. I wake up l-2 hou¡s earlier than usual and find it hard to get back to sleep
3. t wake up early every day and can't get more than 5 hours sleep

t7 0.I don't get an]'more tired than usual
get tired more easily than I used to
get tired from doing anlthing
get too tired to do anlthing

18 0. M¡'appetite is no worse than usual
l. M¡" appetite is not as good as it used to be
2- My appetite is much tvorse norv
3. I have no appetite at all norv

l.
)
3.



19 0.

I

2.

-1.

I havcn't lost much u'cight. if anl. latelv
I havc lost morc than -5 pounds
I have lost morc than l0 pounds
I havc lost morc than l5 pounds
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Appendix C

The PENN rnventory for post rraumatic stress Di-sorder



PROJECT IDE:{TIT\ \L }f BER

PE\\ n{vE!.,TOR}' I 19 ll.lló

On ¡hjs qrsdonnairÊ a¡e groups of s¡j¡tcments. Pt.^cc read c¿ch group of s¡¿E¡nents carefully. Tlrcn pick out thc onc gs¡cmeru in eæh
gror4 which bcs¡ d¿scribcs thc way yor.¡ luve bccn fccting dr.uing ùlc PAST WEEK. NCLUDING TODAY! Ci¡clc rl¡c numh¡ bcsidc
¡.l¡c s.ar¡ecnt yol prcicd. Be surc lo rcsd ¡ll tbc ¡¡¡tements i¡ eecà group btfore nrkiog your cboict.
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I doo't fecl mr¡cb diJfczæt tà¡n oø¡ orlrr pecple Ey rgc.
I fccl ¡æsir¡t diffcrc¡rt th¡¡r æoe¡ o{.xr pæple Ery rgc.
I fccl ¡o di-[crcot rh.n E!¡o6l abcr pcoplc uy qe tbrt I
càoosc prerry cuefully wbo I'U bc witb ¡¡d rrhca-
I fccl rc rotdly rlieo to rrlorB¡ uåcr pcqlc rry rge rhrr I ¡¡¡y
rwry frc'e, dl of ¡òco u dl coau.

I cse ¡,s mr¡ch ¡bout thc cærcgucocc¡ of wb¡t I'o doing r'9

ulo'st oÙs pcrple.
I c¡¡e lcss ¡bor¡t the corucque¡Ecs of wb¡¡ I'm doing tlrrn
rno'r o{.Þr pccplc.
I c¡c much lcss rbout the corucquoccs of wh¡t I'o doing
¡brn mos¡ otåcr pcople.
Ofra¡ I thinÌ. -I-ct rle ccrrscqugncc¡ bc d¡mnedl'¡c^'r¡sc I
dor¡'t c¡¡e rbout thc¡n rt dl.

Whcr¡ I wrru to do rcmerhing fcr enjoyment I c¡¡ f¡¡¡d
srl€orlc ro join mc iJ I ws¡t ro.

I'm rblc to do ¡crncthi¡g fcn enjo¡oeat evc¡ whco I crn't
f¡nd ¡ooconc to join me.
I losc intcrcs¡ in doing things for cnjoynrat when thø.c'¡ ao
me to join mc.
I h¡vc no intcrest in doing enyhing for enjoymcn¡ r¡ ¡ll.

I rrrely fecl jumpy cr uptight-
I ¡omeú¡ncs fccl jurnpy urd uptight-
I often fe¿l jr¡¡npy q upright-
I fccl jumpy or upright ¡ll the time.

¡ hìow someone ræarby who reelly ru¡dssunds mc.
I'm not conccrned wlrctÌ¡c¡ rnycnc ncerby rcelly nndcr-
c¡¡¡ds me
l'm wcrricd bccar¡se no onc nc¡¡by rcelly rurdersurds roe,
I'm vcry worricd bcc¡usc no onc ncerùy u'¡de¡:tr¡ds sæ ¡l
rlt

I'm not rfr¡id to show ¡1y rngø bcceusc i¡'¡ ¡ro rot:c or
bp¡¡cr úr¡n uyone clsc'r
I'm somcri¡rrs únid þ ¡how trry r¡tcr bcc¡¡¡sc it ¡ø up
quickcr th¡¡r oth¡r pcople's
l'm ofrcn rf¡rid to rhow my rrrycr bælrsc i¡ EiSb¡ urr¡ to
violcr¡cc.
l'm rc dr¿id of bccorning viola¡ thu I ocver dlos mFclf
!o ¡how rny rngcr rt rJl.

I don't h¡ve lrry pa$ t¡ìrurn¡s to fecl ovcrly r¡xior.¡¡ ¡bou¡-
Whc¡ ¡onrcthi¡g reminds næ of my pr* rrunus I fccl
r¡uious but c¿¡r tolerste iu
V/hen ¡on¡crhing reminds næ of my put¡ trrurus I fecl vcry
r¡uious r¡d mus¡ reelly mrke rn cton to rclcntc, it-
Wbc¡¡ rcnrthing reminds me of oy prg trrucus I fccl ¡o
rn¡io¡.¡¡ I can brrdly s¡¡d it ¡¡d h¡vc r¡o w¡)¡¡ to tolcnæ i¡-

I b¡ve ocÍ ¡e<¡pqiæ¿d ¡ fl¡sbb¡ck to I E r'n. c¡rc¡¡t -¡s
if I wtre tb<ze rgr.r.o-'
I b¡vc rs<xpcricÐc€d r 0rshb.ck to r rruo¡ o,^to¡ .a¡ if I
wc¡r ¡åcre gri¡- fq ¡ fss oi¡qltc¡ q lc¡r
My rc+rpøiæirg of r fl¡¡bb¡ct to I lrrua¡ ør.Eo¡
mcdræs l¡su tJæ bcocr prn of ¡¡ hor¡r.
My re<xpcncrring of I f'lrsbbrct !o ¡ mur'ìr cvt¡¡ ofr¡a
l¡.c¡ fc ¡¡ þr¡r or rDore

I rsr less asily dirrrrcæd tb¡¡r arcr.
I ¡.o ¡s crsily disurcud rr 6/cr.
I ¡m ose crsily dircracd ù¡¡r¡ cvc¡.
I focl dirmccd ¡l¡ ùÊ tioc.

My ryirirurJ lifc p'rcridcs rr¡orE rrE¡¡ring ùro it uæ{ ¡p.
My spirirurl life p'rsvid¿s ¡bout rs m"'h æ¡oint u it
r¡.æd to.
My ryirirud life prwidc¡ lcrs ocrniry th.sr i¡ l¡cd ø.
I dæ'¡ c¡¡c rbor¡¡ rny çiriorl lifc.

I c¡n cq¡c¡r¡ur¡c bet¡¡r th¡¡t cvcr.
I c¡¡r concq¡rrtc rbq¡¡ u wcll ¡s cvgr.
I cr¡r't ccnccarrc ¡¡ well ¡s I r¡scd to.
I cm'¡ ccr¡c¡¡¡grt¿ ¡¡ ¡lI.

I'vc told r f¡ierd ø femily mc¡nbcr ¡bot¡¡ ¡b imporu¡¡
prrrs of my mo6¡ E¡um¡tic crpcricnccr
I'vc h¡d to bc c¡¡cful in cbæcbg tbc prru of my rru-
m¡tic cxpcriqrces to ¡¿l¡ Êicnds c funily EEîb.r¡.
Sonre prru of my trrumuic cxpcricncc¡ ¡¡c ro h¡¡d o
undcr¡u¡¡d th¡t I'vc ¡¡id rlmo¡t rnùing ¡bou¡ ¡b¿rn to
uryonc.
No qrc could posiHy undcr¡tr¡¡d ¡Ì¡c tnrsn¡ric cxPcri-
æc¡ I've hrd o live witlt.

0 I gørcnlly don't hrvc nighunrres
I My nighrmrrcr r¡e lc¡¡ uoubling Ûrur thcy wan-
2 My nighmrres rrÊ j¡¡¡¡ rs aoubling rs tbcy rcre.
3 My nighrmrrcr s'e tDcrc coublirg thur tbcy rcra

I don't fcel cor¡.ñ¡scd rbor¡¡ my lifc.
I fccl less conñ¡J€d rbort my life ¡h¡¡ I u¡od to.
I fecl jusr ¡¡ cor¡fr¡¡od rbout my lifc ¡¡ I r¡¡od to.
I fccl more cqrfu¡cd tbour my lifc ¡lrr¡¡ I u¡ed to.

I knos, myrlf bcUcr thr¡ I r¡¡cd tcl.

I brov myrclf rbor¡t ¡¡ wcll r¡ I u¡cd ¡a
I don't brow mysclf ¡s rell u I t¡scd ro.

I fccl likc I don't bos sbo I rm rt ¡ll.

I bd ¡DorE Ì¡y¡ ¡o ccntrol or redræc my uttsr ¡h¡¡t ¡¡ps¡
pcoplc.
I brotv ¡bou¡ r¡ müiy wry¡ to contro¡ c roducc my r¡tcr
ú ElGt pcopla
¡ btory fcwcr rryr lo cægol q rodr¡cc oy mter Ibr-o

Eoút pcoplc.
¡ btow of oo wryr lo cootrol ot reducc úy .Ð8,á.
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I

2
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170
I

1

3

180

I

190

I

2

3

2
3

I b¡ve u crFEriczred r mrþ F¡urr¡¡ i.o noy lifc.
I brvc crpørcactd æ olf ¡Dorr tt-tr,æt of limiæd
þtati¡y.
I h¡vc c¡pcicoccd vøy intcorc rnd uprænmg trrrrñu<.
Tbc ù--rs I hrve cxpcricnccd ?err r<, brctr.c tb¡t
æcric¡ of ¡¡.rD inrudc m oy mi.od wi¡Icr¡t wuuing.

I'vc bcca rblc to rhrpc rhint¡ to*rd ¡n.inint E¡fry of my
¡orJs.
I'w b.ta rblc o rbrpc thi-ugs towrrd ¡nrining æoc of æy
¡orls.
My gdl¡ r¡eo'r clcry.
I dæ'¡ bow hoc/ ro ràrpc rh;ntr ron¡r¡d oy ¡orlr.

I rm ¡blc ro foq¡s my m.ind rnd corrc¡o¡rr¡c cn tbc ¡¡¡¡ tt
bod regrrdless of ru¡w¡¡rrcd r.harghß
\[hco ¡¡¡sr¡¡rcd ûroughs i¡m¡dc oo my mind I'm ¡blc o
rægrlizÊ tåcm bricJly rDd ù'øD refæus my mind c tbc
r¡cÞ g hrryl
l'n brvbg r hr¡d rimc corping wirh r¡rw'nr.cd tboughrr Ed
don'¡ bow bow ro refær¡s my mind m rbc r¡sk ü b¡n¿
I'll ¡ærs Þ rblc t,o cûpc wirh ¡¡nwr¡¡rcd thorgtrrs.

I rm rchicvirq mos¡ of rhe rhings I wu¡r
I em rchievirg mrny of tbc rhingr I wu¡t
I rm ¡cbjcvr¡rg ¡ome of tl'æ rhings I w'nr
I lm ecàicviag fcw of ¡bc rhingr I wurr-

I rlccp rs sell r¡ ¡¡s¡d.
I don't dcç rs wcll ¡s ¡¡su¡I.
I cùc up mor€ ftcgucr¡rJy cr crrlicr tt¡¡¡ r¡sud r¡¡d h¡.¿e
diJïrculry gcu¡ry beck o rlccp.
I often h¡vc nightmares or wrlc up rcvcnl bo¡r¡ c¡¡lic¡
th¡¡¡ us¡d rr¡d c¡n¡¡or gc¡ b¡ct to slcq.

I dcn't h¡w souble rsmqnbcring rhings I ¡hould b¡ow.
I h¡vc lcs¡ troub¡c g¡¿¡1 I 'tcd ¡o rancmbcf,ing t¡ings I
¡!¡ould b¡ow.
I hrvc rbout ¡l¡c ¡¿me rouble ¡s I uscd to rsrncrnbcrint
thingi I ¡hould b¡ow.
I h¡ve s¡orc rouble ¡han I t'.cd to rcrDcrnbsring things I
¡l¡ot¡ld know.

My gols r¡c cle¡nr thrn thcy wøc.
My goals rre rs clc¡¡ rs th<ry wcrc.
My gorls rrË r¡o¡ rs clc¡¡ rs tlry wcre.
I don't btow whrr my goels rre.

I'o usurlly ¡blc ¡o lcr b¡d mcmrics fdc from Ey Eir¡d-
Somcti¡ncs ¡ b¡d mcmory conp¡ b¡ck to ræ, tr¡r i c¡¡¡
modif i¡, ¡¡pl¡cc ir, or ¡ci ir rsidc.
When b¡d mc¡¡¡crics ir¡m¡dc co my mind I cr¡¡'¡ s¡ to
tA ùcEouL

I *ory th¡t I'm going erzy bec¡,'.c brd mcaraicr koç
hmldirg on my mind-

Usrdly I fccl r¡¡dcr¡rood by dbcfir
Somc¿ir¡rs I dq¡'r fæt r¡ndcrsrood by otbs.
Morr of rhc üc¡c I dcn'r fccl ¡¡¡dr¡¡¡ood by o(hr.
No onc ¡urdc¡¡t¡¡¡ds src ü rlt

I h¡ve nq tos rn¡hing or rnyoæ dc¡¡'¡p sr.
I hrvc griorcd for ¡lrosc I'vc lorr rnd cr¡¡ now to s¡L
I h¡vcn'r frnishcd gncvi¡g for rlrosc I'vc losr
Thc prin of my loss is rc grcrr ù¡u I cr¡'r gricvc rnd dæ't
bnow bos þ ær r¡nêcl
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Appendix D

The Life Experiences Survey



LIFE EXPERIENCES SURVEY PROJECT TDENTITY NUMBER

Listed belorv a¡e a number of events which somedmes bnng about cha-nge in the lives of those who
cxperience them 1i.e. a¡e suessors). Ple¡se circle onlv the number of the everts which vor¡ hsve
c¡oerienced in the oast vear i.e. l{ for a new íob. Then rn additron please circle vrur ratine of the
imoact that the event had on vou i.e. -3 ç'or¡Id indicate a¡ extremetv negative irrpact while +3 would
be ertremel¡ positive. 0 çould suggest no impact either positile or negative.

TN THE PAST YEAR

l. Marriage
2. Detenrion in jail or comparable i¡stiruuon
3. De¿th of spouse or signifrcant other
{. Major çhenge in sleeping habits

(much more or much less sleep
5. Death of close family' member:

a. mother
b. father
c. brother
d. sister
e. grandmother
f. grandfather
g. other (sæcr$') _

6. Major change in eating habirs
(much more or much less food intake)

7. Foreclosure on mortgage or loan
8. Death of close friend
9. Outstanding personål achie!'ement
10. Minor law violations (traffrc tickets

disorbing the peace. etc.)
I I . MALE : wifUgirlfriend's pregrunw-
12. FEMALE: pregnancr-
13. Changed u'ork sit¡¡ation (different work

responsibilir)". rnajor change in working
conditions hours etc.)

l.l. New job
15. Serious illness or inþr1'of close family

member

a. fathcr
b. mother
c. siler
d. brother
e. gnndfather
f. grandmorher
g. spouse/si snifi cant other
h. other (spec$)

I 6. Sexual rlifficulties

extremely negatil'e -3

moderatel¡- ne gative -2
somewbat negative -t
no impact 0

extremelv positir-e

moderatel¡- positive
somewhat positir.e

+3

+2
+l

-3-2-t0
-3-2-10
-3-2-r0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

+l
+l
+l

+l

+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l

+l
+l
+l
+l

+l
+l
+l

+l
+l

+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l

+3

+3

+3

+2
+2

-2

-3

-3

-J

-3
-3

-3
-3
.J

-J

-3

-3
-3

-3
-3
-3

-2

-2

-2

-)
-)
-2
-2

-2
-)
-2
-)

-2
-)
-)

-7

-7

-.,
-2
-7

-7

-)
-)
-2
-2
-)

-l

-l
-l
-t
-l
-l
-l
-t

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-t
-l
-l
-t

-l
-t
-l

-3
-3

-3
-3
-3

-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3

-l
-t
-l
-l
-l
-l
-t
-t
-l

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-l 0
-l 0



TN THE PAST YEAR

17. Trouble *ith emplorer (r'erbal or
nrinen u'arning etc. )

lE. Trouble with in-lags
19. Major change in hnancial status

( a lot bener or rrorse off)
20. Major change in closeness of famiþ'

members ( increased or decreased)
21. Garning a new famr\' member ( t¡roügh

(birtL adoption. or member moring in etc.)
22. Change of residence
23. Marital separaúon from mate

( due to conflia)
2.1. Major çhnnge in chu¡ch acr¡lities

( increased or decreased anendå¡ce)
25. Marital reconciliauon w'ith m¿te
26. lvlajor shrnge i¡ number of arguments

spouse/significant ot-her ( a lot more or
a lot less)

27 . MALEI. Change in mate's qork oufside
the home ( beginmng. ceasing changing job)

28. FEMALE Change in mate's work outside
the home (beginning ceasing, ctunging job)

29. Maþr change in usual rype and /or amount
of recreation

30. Bonowing more rhen $10.00O

31. Borrowing less than Sl0.00O
32. Being ñred/laid offfrom work
33. MALE: wife/girtfriend having an abortion
34. FEIVIALE: Flaving an abortion
35. Major personal illness or inþr1'
36. Major change in social activities. e.g. parties

movies. risiting (hcreas€d or decreased)
37. Major change in living conditions of self or

fanil)' ( new home. remodeling deterioration
of home or neighborhood)

3E. Dívorce
39. Serious inþry or ill¡ess of close ftiend
{0. Son or daughter leaving home (marriage

college etc.)
{l Ending of formal schooling
{2. Separation from mate (du€ to work, ü:rvel etc.)
{3. Engagement

{{. Breaking up with þfriend/girlfriend
.15. læaring home for the firt time
.16. Reconciliation with bqfiend/girlfriend
Other recenf experiences which have had an
inpact on you life. List belsw atrd raæ.

+7.

4t.

e.rtremel_v- negative -3 erct¡emelÏ positive +3

moderateh' negative -2 moderatelv positrve +2

somervbåt tregatn'e - I some* hat positil'e + I

no impact 0

-3 -2

-3 -Z

-3

-3
-3

-3

-3
-3

-3

-3

-3

-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3

-3

-3
-3
-3

-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3

-2

-)
-2

-')

-2
a

-2

-2

-)

-2
-)
-)
..,

-)
-2

-2

-)

-2

-7
-)

-7

-)
-2
-2

-)
-2

-2

-2
-2

+l
+l

+l

+l

+l
+l

+l

+l
+l

+l

+l

+l

+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l

+l

+l
+l
+l

+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l
+l

+l
+l

-l 0
-l 0

-l 0

-t0

-l 0
-l 0

-l 0

-t0
-t0
-l 0
-t0
-l 0
-l 0
-t0

-t0
-l 0
-l 0

-l 0
-l 0
-l 0
-l 0
-l 0
-t0
-l 0

+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3
+2 +3

+2 +3

-2-3

-l 0
-t0

+3

+3

+2

+2

-l

-I

-l

-l

-l 0
-t0

-3
-3

+2
+2

+3
+3
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I Appendix E

Thetcombat Traumatic Event Questionnaire



PROJECT IDENTITY NUMBER

C O M BA T/TRA UMA TI C E VE N T E XPO S U R E O UE S T T O N NAI RE
(During your time on UN Deployment)

Circle the correct response ( yes or no). Ifyes then please rate the effect that it had on you
and estimate the number of times you were exposed to the event.

l) Did vou receive incoming arrillery, rocket or mortar fue'J
If ves, rate the effcct it has had upon vou.
l. none 2- mild 3. moderate 4 high

lf yes, estimate horv many times you were exposed to this .

2) Were 1ou subjected to rifle, machine-gun or sniper fire'?

If yes, ratc the effect it has had upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4 high

lf ves, estimate how many times you were exposed to this .

l. yes 2. no

l. yes 2. no

3) Did vou see any 'Yugoslavian" soldiers killed or rvounded? l. yes 2. no
If yes, rate the effect it bas had upon you.
[. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4 high

If yes, estimate horv many times you were exposed to this .

4) Did !'ou see civilians kille{ wounded or injured?
lf yes, rate the effect it has had upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4.high

If yes, estimaæ how many times you were exposed to this .

5) Did you see a UN soldier killed or wounded?
If yes, rate the effect it bas had upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4 high

lf yes, estimat€ how many times you were exposed to this .

6) Did you see a Can¡dian soldier killed or wounded?
lf yes, rate the effect it has bad upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4.high

If yes, estimat€ how many times you rvere exposed to this .

7) Did you have a "buddy" get killed or wounded?
lf yes, rate the effect it bas had upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate_ 4.high

If ves, estimate how manv times you rvere exposed to this .

l. yes 2. no

l. yes 2. no

l. ves 2. no

l.yes 2. no



8) Did !'ou have to handlc dcad bodies or paÍs of bodies?
Ifyes, rate the effect it hås had upon vou.
l. none 2. mrld 3. modcratc 4 Hgh

If ves, cstimatc how'man1'timcs vou rverc c.xposcd to this.

9) Did l'ou have to help/handle woundcd people?
If 1'es, rate the effect it has had upon )'ou.

people despite their obvious need for help?
If yes, raæ the effect it has had upon you.

l. nonc 2. mild 3. moderate 4.high

If yes, estimatc horv many timcs you *'ere exposed to this .

t0) Did you see or smell dead bodics or body parts?
lf yes, ræe the effect it has h¡d upon vou.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4 high

lf yes, estimate how many times you were exposcd to this .

I l) Were you injured by'firearnl artillcry, booby trap or a mine?
Ifyes, rafe the effect it bås had upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4.high

lf ycs, how many times were y'ou injurcd?

l2) Were you exposed to any atrocities?
lf yes, rare the effect it has had upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4.high

lf yes, estimate how many times you were exposed to this .

13) Were you ever held at gun point or th¡eaæned? (e.g. at checþoints,
held hostage, interrogated by "Yugoslavian" forces, etc.) l. yes

If yes, rate the effect it has had upon you.
l. none 2. mild 3. moderate 4. high

If yes, estimaæ how many times you were eryosed to this .

14) Were you ever in a position where you were helpless to inærcede on the behalf of innocent

l. yes 2. no

l. ycs 2. no

l.yes 2. no

l.yes 2. no

l.yes 2. no

2.no

l.yes 2. no

l. none 2- mild 3. moderate 4. high

If yes, estimaæ how many times you were in this Frosition.



l5) Did )'ou have anv other stressfrd or traumatic event occur while on UN dury- besides those

listcd above'l (e.g. disarmrng mrnes/boob1' traps, motor vehicle accidents etc.) l. -v-cs 2. no

Rate the effect it has had upon ]'ou.
[. none 2. nuld 3. moderate 4. high

If yes, estimate how manl'times vou n'ere exposed to this .

If yes please brieflr' descnbe it in the space belorv.

l6) Have you had any stressful or traumatic event(s) occu¡ in the last -vear that was u¡¡elated to

vour UN tour? l. yes 2. no

Raæ the effect it(they) had upon rou.
I. none 2. mitd 3. moderate 4.high

If yes, estimate how many times 1ou sere exposed ¡s this .

If yes briefly describe it(them) in the space below

17) Flave you bad a significant stressful or traumatic event in your lifetime prior to the las 1'ear?
l.yes 2. no

Raæ the effect it(they) had upon y'ou.

l. none 2. mild 3. moderæe 4.high

If yes, estimat€ how many times you werc exposed to this .

If yes briefly describe it(them) in the space below.(e.g. serious car accident erc.):


